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Rescues Mother and Fire Little 

Ones From Burning Building 

in Hew York.
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World-а Best Runners end 

Oarsmen Coming.

Tom Keene and Flah Marsh in 

Sprints—Lynch, Vail, Wray and 

Tsn Eyek in Rowing.
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I a 1 Strangers.

Thousands of Dollars Worth of 

Sardines Settled Here During 

Last Fsw Weeks.
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; Oct. 1—To save a wo* 
lh at the Van Wyck 

crossing in Jamaica, 
$>4ward O. Roscoe, a 

gate man, sacrificed his own Ufe. A» he 
pushed her out of the way of an ex
press train he was himself picked up 
on the coWcatdher, hurled to one side 
thirty feet away, and instantly killed. 
The woman disappeared in the excite
ment and her Identity has not been

A few minutes after eight o’clock 
Rosooe, warned of the approach of a 
Long Island train,
An instant later be saw a young woman 
Inside the gates, crossing the street 
directly in front of the rapidly ap
proaching train. She had just alight
ed at a rapid transit station on the 
opposite side of the street and was 
picking her way across when Roscoe 
spied her.

Shouting a warning which she did 
not seem to hfar, Roscoe ran under 
the gate and reached her where she 
stood In the middle of the tracks only 
an instant before the train rushed by. 
He had Just time to push her out of 
danger. He sprang to one side him
self, but tripping on a rail fell and was 
burled to his death.

When Dr. Rink, of the Jamaica 
Hospital, arrived with an ambulance, 
he said that the gateman must have 
been killed instantly.
Hickman, of the Jamaica police sta-l 
ttoti, ordered an Investigation.

Roscoe lived with his wife and family 
n Oakley avenue, Osone Park, 
was forty-five years old. 
body was being placed In the casket In 
Rouffs morgue, in Jamaica, the box 
fell upon Frank Seaman, an under
taker, who was taken to St. Mary’s 
Hospital, JamatcsL, with a broken knee.

wnue railroad

NEW YORK, Oct. 8,—Little George 
Serrl. nine years old, was caring for 
his baby sister, Ida, who has dlptherla, 
baby, slater, Ida, who has dlptherla, 
last night, while hie mother, exhausted 
by her vigils, was sleeping in the rear 
top tenement at No. 444 West Thirty- 
ninth street.

George heard cries of "Fire!" and 
sounds of alarm in the tenements be
low. He aroused his mother and the 
other children—there are six little ones *0ur 0Wn Make" of Derby Is tbd 
in the family—and, wrapping blankets best hat on the market for $2.00. 
about them so they would not see the 
flames, led them all down the winding 
stairs to safety.

The fire *as in the front tenement 
on the top floor. It was discovered by 
people living In the rooms immediately 
below, and Mrs. Earl, wife of the 
occupant, said she saw Carmine Mal- 
anka, the Janitor, come out of the 
burning'rooms.

All the tenants succeeded In reaching 
the street in safety. When the firemen 
arrived they got the Are under control 
before It spread to other parts of the 
building.

On the sidewalk Bari recognised Ma- 
lanka and pointed him out to Police
man Meyer, who took the Janitor to the 
West Thirty-seventh street station 
house. Fire Marshall Fret! was noti
fied and a rigid investigation will be 
made. There were twenty families in 
the house.

We have lust received, direct Iron 
the makers, twenty-five cases of the 
very newest styles, in low and medium 
price soft bats.last

Meet: $1.00, Sl.ee, $2.00
0Ur Uee 01 M,w СеМ. Юс., 75cJert arriving : A large importation of Dog Collars—all eieea

Deg Chains, Dog Whlatlee, Dog Leeds, Dog Whip*
With the Dog Show on, now ie a good time to select what yen 

will want.

People of fit. John are not, perhaps, 
aware of the fact, yet under their very 
eyes, In their own town, etrangers come 
in. Without paying anything for the 
privilege, and take away from under

The entries for the athletic sports 
next Thursday Indicate that fit. John 
will then witness the finest contests 
ever seen here or elsewhere.

Tom Keene, the champion of the 
world, and "Fish" Marsh, a Boston 
sprinter, will be the, star attractions. 
Harry QUI, P. Curley and Frank Kan- 
aly are also noted athletes and have a 
reputation extending the length and 
breadth of the states.

The start this year In the sprint will 
be from what Is known as the "etlll" 
start. The pistol will not be fired until 
every contestant Is perfectly quiet on 
the line. If a man moves a muscle the 
starter will order them up and will be
gin all over again. In this way no 
chance of stealing on the pistol Is al
lowed and if our boys practice this 
start they will run no danger of being 
set back for a premature Start.

The entries to date are:
100 yards, amateur handicap, limit of 

seven yards—F. L. Sullivan, Halifax; 
J. Everett Waters, St. John, west; El
mer W. Ferguson, Moncton; L. Q. 
Teed, Moncton ; H. J. Thomas, Monc
ton; Arch Wilmot, St. John, west; R. 
P. Simons, Fredericton; Fred B. Swee
ney, St. John; Geo. H. Andrews, Mono- 
ton; A. Flnnemore, Fredericton; В. P. 
Howard, St. John; Q. Sancton, St.

100 yards professional handicap, limit 
seven yards—Thomas Keene, of Eng
land; Wm. Marsh, Boston; John (Tip) 
O’Neill, 8t. John; Harry Kenney, Houl- 
ton; J. W. Humphry, Moncton; F. 8. 
McDonald, Montague, P. В. I.; Wm. 
Gillespie, St. John; John Phelan, Wa- 
tervllle. Me.; M. A. Kennedy, Loch 
Ban, N. 8.; Elbrldge Batman, St John, 
west; T. Curley, Boston; Harry GUI, 
Coleswater, Ont.; Frank Kanaly, Bos-

lowered the gates.their very eyes thousands of dollars
worth that might be theirs.

For the past two or three weeks fish
ermen from down the bay; Orirnd Man- 
an, St. Andrews and other places, have 
sent their boats Into 8t John harbor 
to capture the email herring and then 
dispose of them at advantageous prices 
in that Maine home of eardlnes, Eaet- 

■ port.
The young herring, or as the older 

fishermen and cltlsene would call them 
"sprats," v have made the harbor of 
St. John their home during the past 
month. The fishermen along the shore 
route, keenly aUve to that fact, like 
the Indian In ancient New Brunswick 
history, have followed on the trail of 
these members of the finny tribe. Their 
efforts have been rewarded as the 
schools have been located here in St. 
John harbor and many successful hauls 

j or catches made.
The labor Is all done at night Then 

small boats put out from the fishing 
vessels, surround the school, drop their 
seining nets, pull in their catch and 
make arrangements for future disposai. 
At present there are about thirty of 
such fishing crafts in the waters of St. 
John harbor, above Partridge Island. 

— These range all the way from 4 to 10 
tons. They send out small boats with 
what is called the seining net; these 
nets are cast around the beach ap
proaches and perhaps as many, If not 
more, than ten hogsheads of sprats are 
landed at one seining.

Operations are sometimes difficult at 
night. It is then that the light (a 
torch) Is strung around the boats to 
aid the fishermen In their quest after 
the "sprats" and the dollars.

When a big catch is obtained and 
the vessels are filled, the master pro
ceeds on his way to sell bis cargo, pre
sumably to East port, Me., where such 
prices as $14 a hogshead for fresh fish 
are given and $12 a hogshead for the 
salted ones.

These "sprats" so purchased are sup
posed to be used for sardine purposes, 
but falling in that, the fishermen have

Д ndereon’s.W. H. THORNE A C0„ Limited.*■

Agents for A. C. Spalding A Bros’. Athletic end 
Sporting Goods. Manufacturer»,. it Charlotte It

; (ОЄОООООООФоООООООФО Trimmed
And Untrimmed
Millinery.

Food Choppers)
The "UNTVBR8AL" will chop all 

of raw or cooked meat, fruit, vege
tables or bread, fine or coarse as de
sired.

A machine that will be used every 
day and for almost every meal— 
self-cleaning, self-sharpening. Nothing 
to get out of order; with ordinary care 
will last a life time, 

email Sise..
Family Sise 
Hotel Sise...........

The latest novelties in trimmed and 
untrimmed Hate, Toques and Bonnets.

Also, a large display of Outing 
Hats, Misses' and Childrens' Hats, 
trimmed and untrimmed.

Corsets a specialty.

Oapt. Richard

.PA CANADA LED.ILK He,...$1.»0. While his
LONDON, Oct. S.—Referring to Mr. 

Balfour’s remarks regarding the de
nunciation of the 
treaties, the Spectator says that the 
result of Canada’s attempt to give us 
preferential treatment made us realize 
our helplessness. This was the key
note of the whole speech. The Satur
day Review says Balfour made It clear 
that the threat against Canada had 
forced on reform.

EMER8N & FISHER, 3WE» Qerman-Belginn

GHas.K. Cameron & Go
77 King St.HUTCHINGS & CO BALFOUR CRITICIZED

MANTJFAOTÜRHRS OF AND MALUM IN
First Class Bedding, Wire Mattresses.

Iron Bedsteads and Orlbe, UmbrellasTimes Declares His Attitude Means 

Destruction and Disaster to 

the Colonies,

RECENT MARRIAGES.

At Petite Riviere. N. 8.. on Sept 30, 
the Methodist church presented a hand- 
come appearance in Its dress of flow
ers for the marriage of Miss Mary 
M. Hale, only daughter of Rev. Joseph 
and Mrs. Hale, to Ernest N. Botten- 
shaw, of H. M. Civil Service, St. Al
bans, England.

Rev. Joseph Hale, father of the bride, 
performed the ceremony, assisted by 
Dr. A. D. Morton, of Bridgewater.

One of the prettiest weddings Hart- 
land has ever known took place Thurs
day, Oct. 1, at the residence of Geo. R. 
Burtt, Hartland, when his daughter, 
Elisabeth Mary, and Paul Millar Tay
lor, of Norfolk, Virginia, were united 
in marriage.

The ceremony took place at two 
o’clock and was performed by Rev. S. 
A. Baker, assisted by Rev. W. B. Wig
gins, in the presence of about 50 guests.

The Presbyterian church at Moose 
Brook. Minas ville, Hants county, N. 8., 
was the scene .of a very pretty wedding 
on Wednesday evening, Sept. 23rd, the 
contracting parties being Capt. Greeno 
Scott, of the schooner Lena, and Miss 
Lottie Wright, both of Mlnasville. Rev. 
William Forbes performed the cere-

Recoved, Made, Repaired.
Invalid Wheel Chair», В to. 100 yards boys’ race, limit of sixteen 

yards—Fred Bovalrd, Hampton, N. B.; 
Frank Doherty, St Jbtan; Urban Kyle, 
St. John; E. Sculley, St. John, west; 
Charles Driscoll, St. John, west.

220 yards, professional handicap, li
mit eighteen yards—The same entries 
as 100 yards professional, with the ad
dition of Jack Bradford, St. Peter’s, N.

CHAIRS101 to 107 GERMAIN STREET. LONDON, Oct 8.—The Times this 
morning gives prominence to an article 
purporting to represent the colonial 
view, strongly criticising Mr. Balfour’s 
attitude on the fiscal question, showing 
that he cares nothing for the colonies 
to whom his attitude means not only

forated (L9. Cane only).

Hardware, Paints, Glass and 
Putty.Saturday Morning, Oot. 3rd, 1903,

DUVAL’SB.
We commenced a Special Sale of disappointment, but disaster. Theleft as a last resource, the selling of 125 yards professional handicap, lim

it ten yards—Same entries as 220 yards.
220 yards amateur handicap—J.. Ev

erett Waters, 8L John, West;
W. Ferguson, Moncton; L. G. 
Moncton; F. Jordan. St. John, west; 
R. Ring, St John, west; R. C. Simon
son, Fredericton; Fred B. Sweeney, St. 
John; Geo. H. Andrews, Moncton; F. 
I*. Sullivan, Halifax.

Amateur pole vault—L. G. Teed, 
Moncton; R. P. Simonson, Frederic
ton; Wm. Halfpenny, Charlottetown.

120 yards hurdles (more entries ex
pected)—Arch Wilmot, St. John, west; 
Wm. Halfpenny, Charlottetown.

Hammer and shot throwing—(more 
entries expected)—F. S. McDonald. 
Montague, P. E. I.; W. A. Kennedy, 
Loch Ban, N. 8.

The entries for the aquatic sports are 
as follows:

Four-oared race (professional)— 
Belyea crew, Clark-McCormlck crew.

Four-oared race (amateur)—St. Jos
eph’s, Halite*; CaVletofi’ A. A.; Nep
tune Club.

Double scull (amateur)—Between two 
crews from the Neptune Rowing Club, 
for a cup, presented by George A. Mc- 
Avlty.

Single sculls (professional)—George 
Dalton, H. McCormick, Mark Lynch, 
Harry Vail, Ten Eyck, James Wray.

Single sculls (amateur)—H. Brennan, 
Halifax; W. Belyea, Carleton; J. Rose, 
Carleton; J. McLaren. Carleton; J. 
O’Neil, champion of Halifax; J. Evans, 
Halifax; A. Simons, Halifax.

The following yachts are entered for 
the race off the harbor:
- Gracie M., Phantom. Clytie, Wlno- 
gene, Wabewawa. Robin Hood, Avis, 
Louvlnia, Canada.

article asks whether some convulsion, 
such as the secession of Australia, їж 
needed before the colonies can get 
their requests considered, and accuses 
the premier of sacrificing colonial feel
ing to the desire to keep his own party 
in power.

their stock as bait to the men th»t ply 
tn deep sea fishing off the banks of 
New found Hind. For "bait" they get $4

17 WATMIOB STREET.

Ladies’ moti Glass Buttoned Boots Even as late as last evening the fish
ermen from other ports piled their 
trade. Their operations were not con
fined to the Carleton side alone; this 
time they were hard at work in "Ken
nedy’s slip,” Lower Cove, One of the 
small boats pulled In as many as ten 
hogsheads, if not more. In one seine.

A steamer from Eaetport came In 
yesterday and bought up a cargo. Many 
of the fishing boats also departed yes
terday on their Journey to sardine 
land with full cargoes of the young

SPORTSMEN'S 
SUPPLIES IThe Lot consists of some Four Hundred Pair, principally

LATE PERSONALS.

BELL samples lor Season 1904. Shot Guns, Rifles, Loaded 
and Empty Shells, Powder, 
Shot, Wade, Decoys, Calls,

Mr. and Mrs. F. Hudson Worden 
arrived on the steamer Calvin Austin 
on their wedding tour, from Edgarton, 
Maes., last week. During the week 
they have visited their many friends 
including Mrs. A. E. Cuntngham, 
mother of the groom; Mr. and, Jlrf. 
Ralph Hctirett, St. John and William 
Haslett, White Head, Kings county, 
and many others. After a delightful 
trip the happy couple expect to leave 
for Boston, October 7.

Senator Ellis arrived home this 
morning on the C. P. R.

Harry McCloskey returned to the city 
this morning. His concert at St. 
Stephen last evening was largely at
tended.

Mrs. Doherty and her yson, Charles 
Doherty, returned from Fredericton 
this morning.

George Crangle, of Fredericton, Is 
visiting friends In the city.

Miss Mary Casey, of New York, is 
visiting friends In the city.

John (Tip) O’Neill, arrived In the 
city this morning on the Boston • ex-

etc.^ These goods regularly sell at from $3.00 to $600 a pair,

$1.48, $1.98 and $2.48.
Remember Sale Bargain on Saturday morning at 8 o’clock.

WATERBURY & RISING.

Wring.
The view point taken by the local 

fishermen Is that 1* is a shame to de
stroy these "sprats" or infant herring. 
Maturity of the fish should be allowed 
and the government should see that 
measures were taken In this direction. 
In the meantime the stranger from oth
er shores comes In with his seine and 
torch, working by night, while our fish
ermen look on with open-mouthed sur
prise at the capture of the "schools" of 
baby herring In the harbor of St. John.

It Is a chance that St. John fishermen 
are missing and that their acute 
brethren along the shores from here to 
Eaetport are taking advantage of.

d.W. ADDISON,
«4 German St. 'Phone 1074.POLICE COURT.

CLOCKS.Michael Park, the tar charged with 
Stealing from a fellow sailor on the 
Bermuda tug Powerful, was up before 
the court this morning, 
boots, pants, a necktie, sweater, etc., 
were among the missing property. The 
prisoner was remanded.

Patrick Stilling, charged with dis
turbance at Victoria Rink was let go.

James McLean, a vagrant, charged 
with begging,,was remanded.

Two drunks faced the majesty of the 
law. One was fined $8 or 30 days hard 
labor, the other was fined 24 or ten 
days.

Thomas J. Connell, for deserting from 
the Reformatory about a year ago, 
was brought before the court and re
manded.

The case against the officers of the 
river steamer Beatrice E. Waring will 
come up before Judge Ritchie at 3.16 
o’clock Monday afternoon, when argu
ments will be heard. Decision will be 
given at 4 o’clock.

O’NEIL-BATMAN-HUMPHREY 
■ RACE.

A three-cornered 100-yards dash be
tween these fast sprinters, representa
tive of New Brunswick’s best In the 
running line, O’Neill (Tip). Eatman 
and Humphreys. Is among the possi
bilities during the coming week, that Is 
If the friends of each party can come 
to an amicable arrangement. It Is said 
that Eatman and Humphreys are both 
willing for the contest to take place. 
The two latter are already matched for 
the 10th Inst., the race to take place In 
this city. The three-cornered contest 
would be all thy more Interesting from 

•a local standpoint as well as being a test 
of the abilities of New Brunswick’s 
fastest sprinters.

Another lot of Clocks just re
ceded, and we can give you a 
Good Clock for House, Office or 
Factory, in French or American 
and from the beet Manufacturers

CONI AND № THE GREAT VARIETY.

A pair of

FUR LINED CAPES !
41 King St.

Ferguson & Page
CHAMBERLAIN’S KEYNOTE.

Special For 
One Week Only

LONDON, Oct. 2.—"Every other na
tion and all our own self-governing 
colonies have refused to accept the gos
pel of Cobden, and yet, although they 
ought, according to Its dogmas, to be 
In the last stage of depression and de
cline, they have grown during the last 
twenty years In wealth, population and 
trade, and In everything that goes to 
make up the greatness of a nation."

This is the keynote of Joseph Cham
berlain’s manifesto, which will be pub
lished Oot. 5 in the form of a preface 
to a shilling pamphlet entitled: Mr. 
Chamberlain’s proposals: whkt they 
mean àpd what we shall gain by 
them," by C. A. Vinoe, secretary to Mr. 
Chamberlain’s tariff organisation.

BUSY DAY ON ’CHANGE.
This was a busy day on St. John’s 

exchange, Chubb’s comer. The follow
ing bonds were disposed of: Four 21,- 
000 Town of Woodstock 41-2 per cent, 
bonds, due 1st of June, 1914, at 21001-2; 
two 2600 Province of New Brunswick 
4 per cent, bonds, due 1907, at 2106 1-2. 
and two of the same bonds, due 1010, 
at .21041-4; one 2600 St. John sewerage 
and water bond, 4 per cent., due 1911, 
at $1101-4; two 2500 St. John sewerage 
and water bonds, 5 per cent., due 1915, 
at 2104 and 21061-4; end one 2400 St. 
John sewerage and water bond. 4 per 
cent., due 1916, at 21151-2.

The leasehold property, two story 
dwelling, at Nos. 92 and 96 Queen street, 
was withdrawn at 2790.

The frehold property, belonging to 
the estate of the late H. B. Crosby, 
situated on the corner of Union and 
Coburg street, was sold to J. King 
Kelly for 218.225.

The property of Clement A. Ruther
ford, on the corner of Germain and St. 
James streets, was sold to W. A. Mun- 
ro for 21,000.

WOMEN DROWNED.FOUR Pickling- SeasonBRAINBRD, Minn., Oct. 3.—Four 
women were drowned on Long Lake 
while attempting to ford "the Nar
rows." They were Mrs. Van Borders, 
Mrs. Alice Hurd, her daughter, and 
two younger daughters of Mrs. Bord
ers. The women were driving home, 
and, in attempting to ford a narrow 
arm of Long Lake, their vehicle was 
overturned and all were drowned.

Green Tomatoes.
8 lbs. Onions for 25 cents.
Spices, Vinegar.

At CHARLES A. CLARK'S,
49 Charlotte St, 

Market Building

%

BOY MURDERS YOUNG GIRL

$20 Capes for $16.50 

F. S. Thomas,

Three Young Fiends Commit 

Brutel Assault and Then Cut 

Vietim'e Throat.

Tel. 803.

MRS. DALEY'S PUNF.RAL. What kind of Soft Coal 
Do yoii Want 7

Queens, Minudie, Joggins, Broad 
Cove, Pictou, Springhill, or Sydney 
Get it the lowest for cash at

GIBBON & 00*8., Smyths 8t.
(new North Wharf) and 0 1-2 Charlotte St

The funeral of the late Mary J. Daley, 
who died very suddenly in the I. C. R. 
depot Thursday morning, took place 
this afternoon at 2.30 from Calvin 
church. Rev. A. W. Nicholls officiated 
and Interment was made in Fernhill. 
Mrs. Daley was a resident of Lynn, 
Maes., and had been on a visit to Mrs. 
McKelvy, of Sheffield street. She leaves 
a family of six children, three sons and 
three daughters.

GUTHRIE, Okla, Oct. S.-H.ilf burled 
In the weeds by the roadside, her throat 
cut from ear to ear, the body of Mary 
Prokoeh, a Bohemian girl, fifteen years 
old, was yesterday discovered near her 
home In Pine county. ley Rogers, a 
seventeen year old white boy, has made 
a full confession of assaulting the girl 
and afterwards to helping murder her 
because she declared that she would re
veal to her parents the story of the as
sault. Rogers has also implicated with 
himself Frank Guinness, and a youth 
named Malley, now in Jail at Still
water. Rogers Is in Jail at Perry. In 
the Bohemian settlement, where the 
murdered girl lived, there la strong 
talk of lynching.

see MAIN ST. NORTH END.
At the Indlantown mission tomorrow 

«2 8 P- m. Evangelist A. H. Williams HaJudging by the rush at Wsterbury A 
•Rising’s King street store the ladles 

will lead the meeting. At 7 there will appreciate good shoes. It Is not often 
be preaching at St Phillip’s church by they can get a chance to purchase real 
the pastor. Communion will be cele- fine goods at a price more than cut In 
bra ted.

VITAL STATISTICS.

only six deaths In 8f.There was 
John this week. The following were 
the causes of death:
Marasmus..............................
Convulsions .... ..................
Pericarditis...........................
Whooping cough..................
Tubercular meningitis ....
Heart dlease..........................

BASE BALL NEXT WEEK. *

1 The Franklins and Watervllles may 
come together In a series of bafle bàll 
games next week. Arrangements are 
now being perfected to bring about 

The present weather Is 
The Franklins

1T| *t. John, N. a, Oot. 1, lees. 1 Auction
Salesrooms

1Heavy All Wool
Scotch Shirts and Drawers,

Double Back and Front ; the best ever shown, $1.60 
per Suit Other lines from 45c. to $1.26, all heavy weight.

Also, special bargains in Linen Collars, 14,141-2 and 15, 
76a per dozen.

Men’s and Boys’ Overcoats, Waters and Reefers, the 
latest and beat

KITCHENER'S SWEETHEARTS..... I these games, 
good for base ball, 
have been anxious during the past two 
or three weeks to arrange games, but 
have found no foes worthy of their 

It Is altogether probable that

1 (M. A. P.)
When Lord Kitchener was In Ire

land he visited the Wishing Well at 
Klllarney with two plain, elderly epln- 
sters. Beside the well sat an old Irish 
woman who looked up Into Lord 
Kitchener’s handsome face and asked:

"PhWat are you wlshln’ for?"
"What do you think I wish for?” he 

good-naturedly Inquired.
"Och, thin, for a beautiful young 

swateheart, of coorse," said she.
He pointed to the spinsters, who stood 

at a little distance and said:
"Don’t you see I have two with me?"
"Ah, thin It’s the grace o’ God you’ll 

be wlshln’ for!" replied the sympathe
tic old woman.

4Total
THE WEATHER.

TORONTO, Oct. 3.—Forecast—Fresh 
northerly winds and fine.
Moderate, variable winds, fair and 
moderately wariq.

steel.
some definite action will be arranged 
the first part of the week between 
these teams.

At my Salesroom, 86 Germain street, 
I will receive goods of all kinds for 
sale. It might pay "you to look around 
your house or store and see what you 
have you do not want, as we always 
find someone who wants what you do 
not. We have always on hand Furni
ture, Pictures, Clocks, Silverware, 
Organs, Pianos, Stoves, and many 
other things which we will sell at all 
furniture sales at residence. All out
door sales promptly attended.

W. J. NAGLE Manager.
F. La POTTS, Auctioneer.

Sunday—

STEBVES-MURPHY.
Monday night the Pan-American 

Minstrel and Vaudeville Company are 
to begin a short season at the Opera

attraction, as there are hosts of black 
faced comedians, song and dance ar
tists and variety men who are well 
known in the profession. Those who 
are fond of fun .and a hearty laugh 
-hould secure their seats at

A heavy dust was raised In the I. C. 
R. yard this morning by the upsetting 
of an old locomotive (Junk) from a 
large flat car. Junkman Garson. who 
Is the owner of the old locomotive, 
took this as the cheapest and quickest 
way of

A quiet wedding took place this af
ternoon at Duck Cove, when Dr. James 
Steeves, of Wellington Row, married 
Miss Kate Murphy. The marriage cere
mony was performed by Rev. W. H. 
Sampson, of St. George’s church, at the 
home of the bride. Mr and Mrs. Steeves 
left on this afternoon’s train for an ex
tensive tour In the south.

This should prove a strong

J. N. HARVEY, rtddjpg the car of Its burden.MIN'S AND BOYS’ CLOTHING, 
18$ and 201 Onion SL talk Is a sign of aThe Boston express was an hour late 

this morning.
A maximum of 

minimum of thought. Tel. 973. P. O. Box 298.
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two or three feet high produced within 
ft few minutée on bare western prairies 
where previously nothing grew, simply, 
as it seemed, by ft few incantations and 
a smal lamount of hocus-pocus.

This feat, which bears a likeness to 
the famous mango tree trick of India, 
seems beyond explanation, the oentury 
plants 
nsr d
and apparently a dosen years old. But 
It Is perhaps surpassed by a marvel 
recounted to one of the government In
vestigators by a Jesuit priest, who said 
that while he was among the Arapa
hoe* and Crepennes he saw two wis- 
arde fetch grass up out of the ground 
where there had been not a sprig of 
vegetation. It was done within a few 
minutes, and there was a patch of it, 
green end growing. With his own eyes 
he saw it sprout and grow.

The wisards among the Indians are 
priests. Indeed, the primitive priest 
all over the world has always been a 
magician and juggler. Juggling tricks 
are the most Important part of hie 
stock in trade, impressing the untu
tored beholders with > 
supernatural powers of

■ t, і

8t. John, like every other city, has 
its strata of life in the "under world." 
Bach section of the oily has its 
"gangs;" those of the seamy side of 
life, who work not, neither do they 
spin, but rather go on listlessly, exist
ing on the labors of others; In fact, 
they are mendicants, supplicants, vag
rants and worst of all, thieves, ready 
to prey upon society.

To the readers of recent local his
tory the acts and doings of that fa
mous band of youngsters known as "the 
tianyard Gang," are not out of mind. 
Their haunt in the eastern section of 
the city had been more or less famed 
until the final act in their misdeeds 
came, which culminated in the Willie 
Doherty murder in Rockwood Park. 
The many thefts, though petty at the 
start, soon grew into robberies which 
got bolder with each successive day. 
At last organisation came when & re
gular syetemlsed plan of burglary was 
formed and executed. The police were 
watched by these youthful criminals. 
There Is not much need of dilating 
further upon past and present crimes 
of this band of juvenile offenders, ex
cept to say In passing that "The Tan- 
yard Gang" is said to still exist and 
ply in a small way Its nefarious call-

these pests of the people of fit. John. 
The usual demand of the* fellows rms 
something in this strain. "Єну. M!*:*-. 
lend us five cents, I’ve got five, an<i Г: » 
Purty sick, and Г11 do aa mnch for 
youse some udder time."

If the five cent call is not рй - 
lng, they will take two or tfcv- - i 
or anything they can get from y 
police know this class. They a» 
of yesterday or today, but are with u « * 
always. It is one of St. John’s great 'st 
•Vila These mendicants 
around with men’s clothes 
backs can be found any day sitting on 
the benches In the squares, taking a 
sun bath. They go to the court rooms, 
listen to, what is for them, spicy pro- 
oedinge in the King street east temple 
of justice. Then, in a great many 
cases, those of them that are married, 
yepalr to their homes, abuse their 
wives, many of whom havo to go out 
to work, to earn the bread and butter 
necessary to keep the wolf from the 
door.

bower Cove has what is called the 
"Lawn Gang," the name originating 
from a crowd of young and, middle* 
aged men that made their headquarters 
on a plot of ground adjacent to Lower’, 
Cove Blip. Here all sorts of drunken 
orgies have been and are dallj(,en4oted.j 
The specialty of this crowd of loaferei 
is drinking out of a Mg. black , bottle, 
which is replenished from time' to time * 
by a "tarpaulin" or general subscrip
tion. This crowd, too, are adapts at 
soliciting alms for their mutual 
HqUidlsstlon. If the nècesaary funds 
are not forthcoming there is apt to be 
a storm of abuse let loose from the 
vocabulary of the mendicant.

Drunkenness, begging, loafing, abus
ing and other minor offences, are not 
the only crimes on the calendar, which 
could be registered against this notori* 
ous "Lawn Gang." They have bees 
guilty of more serious charges. Many 
thefts, burglaries, etc,, which have 
happened around Lower Cove within 
the past few years can be traced toi 
the very members of this gang. In 
fact this crowd have become so bold 
in their operations that it is hardly 
safe to allow their further existence*

Taken all In all, St. John, for its else, 
has as many organised "gangs" that 
prey upon Its society as has any other 

of He proportions in Canada.

ЖіШНіШ і Sty.
Curse White You Sleep

It ésrss because the air rendered strongly 
antiseptie Is carried over the diseased sur- 
bee with every breath, giving prolonged 
and constant treatment It U Invalo.Beginning Oct. 5th, 1903. 

ONE WEEK.

in the spontaneous man- 
being of considerable else

■ grown 
escribedI

Sbls to mothers with email child**.
la a boon to asthmatic,.

\
pared lire
on their|gj||§pS

The Horae Show will open at Victoria 
v* Rink, [on Tuesday, 6th Oct inat at 

4 V 2.30 o’clock, p. m. : also at 8 p. m. on 
\ same day. The show will continue 

on Wednesday all day ‘ and evening, 
opening at 10 a. m.

(» set» ST
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dance which he wltnsaaad he noticed 
aa aid QJIhwar woman who took an

___  _ .____ _____ :____ aetlTi part In the погевм. He aaktd
WIZARD KNOWN AS "DRKAltKRS" why this was, Inasmuch as she seemed 

Amena the Ohlppewas thara Is a class uninteresting, had nothing to aay and 
o( w Isard, known a, "dreamer,." who did nothing axc.pt .hake her anakeakln 
are supposed to he able to handle with1 "medicine hag." Overhearing hi, *0- 
’Impunity nd hot atonta or to bathe ! mark, the old woman (who wu known 
their (hand, without discomfort In boll- among her people aa * powerful witch) 
lng Water. A magician of this type la, became much offended, and without 
a "dealer In ere," and at night h, may ] warning threw at Mr. Casa-eo he 
sometimes he wen flying rapidly along himself told th» «tory—her enakeàkln 
In the ahapo of a ball of Bra or a pair bag, which transformed Itself Into a" 
of fiery sparks, Ilka the eyes of some »ve «arpent and ran at the statesman, 
monstrous beast. The lata Dr. W. J. He promptly took to hi, heels, whére- 
Hoffman, of the Bureau of Bthnology. upon the witch picked up the такої 
knew one of them lugglero who could whlehognlnj assumed the appearance 
take ripe rod cherries from hie mouth * Orr ohm bag, 
at any season of the year. He had a JV DOLING AND RBLIOION.
magic hag which would move on the The Indian wisards pretend that they 
ground ai If It were alive, but Dr. Holt- w perform their trick, only through 
man more than suspected that the eack the intervention of the tribal divinities; 
contained a live rat or other small ( end this Is whore the Juggling and re- 
mammal. | llgton coma together. Information as to

One Investigator on a certain oecaa- j future event, 1, commonly obtained by 
Ion saw a Menomlnl wlgard produce .pedal consultation with the divinities 
Uve makes, aa It appeared, from an щ the oo called "magie lodge," which 
empty bog. The hag was of red flan- le a cylindrical structure of birch hark, 
nel, about twenty tneheo wide by thirty ! with a framework of small golw, Just 
Inches In depth, and the "mystery man" , big enough to contain a man «tending 
held It between his Ungers by the two erect. Aa soon aa the w Isard has en- 
upper corners, so as to spread it out. tered the lodge begins swaying vlol- 
Tben he rolled it between his hands ently, and there Je a great rattling ot 
like a ball, to show that there was no- balls and dears' hoofs which are taeten- 
thing inside. Again he took It by the ( ad to the tops of the poles. Three 
upper comers, and, holding It up. voices are then heard In consultation— 
danced slowly. Presently two snake. a loud one (for the Great Spirit), a 
heads emerged from the top of the мок. faint one (for the small spirit) and the 
gradually becoming more and more voice of the "mystery man." 
exposed, until their bodies protruded, a famous wlxard at White Barth, 
half a foot or bo. From time to lime Mint*., made a bet with ope of the 
the snakes withdrew themselves Into government Investigators that the lat- 
the bag. oomtng out again and again ter could not tie him with ropes so 
retreating. When they had finally that he would not be able to get loose 
disappeared the performer rolled the nt once. With the help of the local 
sack up tightly and put It into his Indian agent the man was tied up In 
bosom. It seemed wonderful, but the elaborate fashion and put inside of a 
trick was a simple one, the two snake conical wigwam in an open space. No
heads (stuffed) being attached to a body was allowed to go near him. Pree- 
tape the ends of which were fastened ently there was a great thumping noise 
to the upper comers of tbs bag. When and the wigwam began to sway back 
the wisard pulled the tape taut It and forth. Two or three minutes later 
caused the heads to lift themselves the megtean called out, telling his cam- 
abovfe the edges of the bag. tor* to go to a house several hundred

Less easily explained Is a bit of off- yards away and get the ropes. One of 
hand sorcery perpetrated once at the them Went to the house and found the 
expense of Lewis Case. He had gone ropes, with all the complicated knots 
to represent the government in e con- untied. Then the wigwam was opened 
ference with the Indians at Mackinaw, and the wlxard was found quietly

belief In the 
the performer.

The greatest, most comprehensive and best 
exhibit of horses ever offered in the 
Maritime Provinces.

lng.
The North End has of late come to 

the front with what Is supposed to be 
a regular organised band of youngsters, 
precocious in ways that are dark and 
tricks that are vain. This crowd of 
youths has been rounded up lately by 
the police and disposed of in a sum
mary manner. The reformatory has 
contained many such youths, a big per
centage of which came from the North 
Bnd.

Around the city proper 
men, big," able-bodied creatures that 
will not work. This class of cltixens, 
as a general rule, have as their terri
tory and their special stamping ground 
around King Square, taking In Char
lotte street, “The Old Graveyard." 
Union street, part of Sydney street, the 
country market and Germain street, as 
far as King' street. Iti these quarte* 
they prey upon passing cltisens, solicit
ing money to procure liquor, and. If 
thefr responses are pot readily ynet, 
often a flood of abuse is heaped upon 
the head of the good cltlsen that re
fuses to part with his hard-earned 
wage to supply the alcoholic desire of ЯІІУ

4

Judging of Thoroughbreds on Wednesday 
Morning.

loaf a lot of

Thirteen Hundred Dollars.
$1,300 in cash and rich Silver Cups to be 

awarded in prizes.
Competition between horses in jumping, 

ladies’ saddles, etc., etc.
AUSTRALIAN POLITICAL TACTICS 

(Argonaut.)
. Female suffrage is in a rather anom
alous position in Australia. It is the 
law all over the commonwealth, so far 
as federal elections are concerned. But 
the whole does not include all the per».*- 
and some of the constituent г.г.ч • 
have not yet sanctioned the vvt. • *. 
voter In state elections. In South Aus
tralia female suffrage has been і і v 
•ration for some time. A nurrU1* « ‘ 
the commonwealth parliament, n 'x'c 
to ascertain the best mode of appro ч 
lng the women voters in his cnvtU: :- 
enoy, sought the advice of an ex; ? 
enced South Australian lcglnto- 

! “No, sir," was the candid reply; ”\\j. 
kiss the baby?” he asked.

"Nos sir," Was the candid reply; "we 
kiss the elector."

PROOF OF VIRTU HL 
(New York Press.)

Dr. jane E. Robbins, head worker 
of the Normal College Alumnae Bet- 

Beventy-second street, 
takes an. active interest in the welfare 
of the Italian immigrants who are 
coming to this country in such large 
numbers. While visiting some of her 
protegee Dr. Robbins was recently ap
proached by the mother of one of her 
settlement chUdren who was anxious 
to contradict certain statements 
gardlng tier character which She be
lieved had been made by one of her 
countrymen. With a fine buret of in
dignation she said:

"I good-а woman. All my peep 
good-а peop. My brod-ln-law so good 
a man get out-а Bing Sing four mont 
afore hie time up."

fi

FIELD SPORTS,4 tlement In Bast

Unrivalled Series of Athletic Sports for 
Oct 8th. Valuable Prizes. Large 
number of entries, including the speedy 
professionals Tom Keene, 1 Fish ’ 
Marsh, P. Curley, Harry Gill, Fank 
Kanalay, John (Tip) O’Neil, E. Eat- J| 
man, Humphreys and others. Swift 
footed amateurs. ;

Held on Athletic Grounds.

*1 от xjnfi

and, In the course of e ceremonial smoking his pipe.

щ

«REGATTA і
>Yacht Races and Harbor Regatta on Oct 

gth. Numerous entries. Three hun
dred dollars in cash prizes for profes
sionals, gold trophies for amateurs.

Good contests assured.
I Kop/

'• -У HEALTH and 
lBEAUTYj

B. R. Macaulay,
PRESIDENT.

John F. Gleason,
SBCTY-TRBAS.

1-

T to quite likely you era doctoring for the wrong thing. Or perhaps you ere taking medicine for e trouble you 
really have but which has been brought on by that common ailment—constipation.

Whatever your trouble, do you find It stubborn to,treat? Do you wonder why you do not get cured!? Are 
you sometimes almost discouraged ?

Try doctoring your bowels. Don’t Imagine because you seem regular, or maybe once a day for a time, then a 
day skipped, and ao on, that you have healthy bowels. Everybody needs a gentle laxative occasionally. Where you 
think you may be all right, you may be all wrong. Likely ea not It to the cause of something else you ere suffering 
from. -, • —

iM

Special Fares from Oct. 5th, Good to Return Oct. 
8th, from the Following Stations, viz:

Fredericton, - $1.55 
McAdam Jet, - 1.90 
St Stephen,
Calais, •
Vanceboro, - - 2.05 
Canterbury,- - 2.35 
Woodstock,
Newburg Jet- 3.05 
Perth, - 
Andover.-
Aroostook Jet- 4.00 
Edmnndston, - 5.20

ftnd low tores on SL John River and N. В Southern Rу 
SINGLE FARE FROM OCT. Ah to lOtb.

Halifax, - - - $6.00
Campbellton, \ 
Dalhousie, j
Bathurst 
Newcastle,
Chatham,

4.00
2.00 LAXA-CARA TABLETS3.35 2.00

- 2.90
- 2.85 

Dorchester,- - 2.40 
Sackvffle, - 
Amherst - 
Shedlac,- - 
Moncton,- - 
Sussex,- - - 
Hampton, - - - .45

do not purge or strain. One after each meal acts upon the intestinal canal gently but surely, cleaning It out completely. 
This gives every other bodily function a free end healthy action. It allows Nature to take her course, where she has 
been obstructed before. Even though you are what you imagine reasonably regular, that to no sign you do not needLAXA-CARA TABLETS.

Try them and know that there to one sensible snd effective cure for clogged bowels. The chances are that Is 
the seat of die trouble you are suffering from. They will do you good; anyway,end will probably show you the 
true of some things.

1001 01U001STS SELL UIA-Cili TABLETS rot 11 CENTS FBI BOX. 0B SENT fOSTTAID ON ІЕСЕІГТ or №Ct

FRANK WHEATON, f9lly village, n. s.

2.952.40

h2.55
* - 3.902.00

3.951.80
- .90

SOLE AGENT FOIL 
CANADA 0000
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rning Oil-Lamps
In addition to onr stock of Aeer uckta, Shades, ete, and 
*??**"?' і we are putting in a fine assortment
of Parlor Lamps, Hand Lamps; the Celebrated Angle Lamp 
** «•**». Shades, Wicks, Burners, and OIL
Call and examine onr stock before buying elsewhere.

s

тім ш сам lmm, - s mmi ш
WOltHPTS MISSIONARY 80CIBTT.

OPERA HOUSE.
FRIDAY and SATURDAY
----- -------- •* Ktnnlnnton p— -

MR. PRANK OWEN
We ttwehing Oemwir впшш

HpNCTON. Oct. L—At tUle 
1er» «emlon of th. Metbodlat Women'» 
Mlaelonary Society, after eerotlonal 
esercleee the courteey committee'» re
port we* read, thinking iU who had In 
nny way contributed to the euccau of 
the meeting, especially the 1 idles of 
Moncton, who hid been eo livleh In 
their hoepltillty toward th# vlaltlng 
delegites.

The following offloera wore elected: 
President. Mrs. J. D. Chlpmin, St 
Stephen: first vice-president. Mrs. 
Coulthard of Fredericton ; second vice- 
president, Mrs. 8. Howard of St. John: 
third vloo-president, Mrs. Retd; re
cording secretary. Mise Hattie etdbrart, 
Saoltvllle: treeeurer, Mrs. C. W. Btron* 
Bummerelde; oorrellpondlng secretary, 
Mils L. B. Palmer, St. John; auditor, 
Mr». Wright, Bummerelde; delegatee 
to the hoard meeting in Toronto, Mrs. 
L. Trueman, Searltown, P. в. I„ and 
Mrs. Coulthard,

THE VILLAGE FOOL
Of Intense heart Internet 
The heartiest laoghe yen

Rich in humor and pathos. ;
Presented by a thoroughly «apable

7pnny.
Prioea, evening. 18. * m aa«vM I ta.

/1
Fredericton. The 

branch meet* at St. John next year.

FELL THtRTT FEET.

A serious accident occurred at M la pec 
yesterday afternoon, when a three- 
year-old eon of James Patterson fell oft 
the bridge spanning the Mlapse river. 
Striking on his head and ehoutdera 
the rocks, 88 feet below.

Shortly after noon some children 
were playing about the bridge, and 
the Patterson child toddled from hie 
home nearby onto the structure. Ho 
wee leaning against a rotten rail- 
board, which suddenly gave way, pre
cipitating him Into the river bed. When 
Picked up he wee unconscious, and Dr. 
О. O. Baxter was Immedlatley sent for. 
Upon examination the doctor found the 
Injurie» to conilat of a cut onr the 
eye, a badly hurt ahoulder and Internal 
•hock. It waa at llrat feared that the 
child's Injurie» would prove fatal, but 
Dr. Baxter la of the opinion that euch 
will mot be the caae.

Fifteen LW Operas 11
QUAND RE-OPENINC OF ;

і’

YORK THEATRE Iupon
;

BY TNI POPULAR !

Bandmann Opera Go.
******----n-i-SWVVWkMWtJUWU

0Г RHOIAHB.

Got. lath to 24th.
LONDON, Oct. 2.—Lord Milner hai 

gone abroad, but will return to Lon
don in the middle of October before 
starting for South Africa, 
detstood that Mr. Balfour has com
pleted his cabinet and the names of 
the new ministers will be announced 
on Monday. He and the Earl of Sel- 
borne hav* gone to Balmoral.

People’s Prices I
Lots of Fun I 
Pretty Girls I

MillidgevilleFerry
•їїії? А^еаПВ
sua В.зо p. m.

BAYSWATB» at 1 
.udIJ''™,“T,ïïliApY8m“ •“

,rZR№lV-1K *”a

RETURNING at 9.45 and 11.15 a. m. end 4 sud 6 p. m.
„ . _ „„JOHN McüOLDIUCK, Agent Telephone 228a. ^ e

/

Horse Show
r 8T. JOHN N. B.-

Oct. 6th to Oct. 10th, 1903.

ONE FARE tor the Rovire 
TR».

FROM ALL STATION! ON ATLANTIC 
DIVISION

Oelng October (th te sth.
Return te oatobar nth, leoa. FOR SALE.

Cot:;«r7‘*“« jsskl?.jass:
caudy manufacturing tools, electric Ice crefcm 
plant, soda fountain, caah register, stock and 
good wilt of business, now on a paying basis 
and in ftrat-claae order.

H»s le an eaceptlonal opportunity for a 
yôung man with a little capital. Experience 
not necessary, as experienced help in all de
partments can be secured with business, і 
Reason for selling poor health. For part I on

to EMBRY BROS., demain

tow RATES.
From Stations West of Vnaceboro and 

North of Woodstock, going MONDAY, OCT. 
5th, good for return until OCT. 8th, 1903.

From All Stallone, Woodstock and south 
thereof, going- TUESDAY, OCT. 6 th, good 
for return until OCT. 8th. 1903.

For Rets* and all other Information, call 
on nearest Agent or Write to

C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A.,
C. P. R., ST. JOHN, N. B.

lare apply 
street, city.

C. Flood A Sons DRY HARD WOOD,
»2.00Kh5ttGreat Annual October 

Deparment Sale ;i. 
new on

Dlacounta ranging from 10, 16, IS, 
П 1-І and 60 par cent, for TBN DAT. 
only.

Stationary Department. All gradae 
Ifh сіма stationary, House Re

quisite», Table Cutlery, Solid Silver 
Wear, Art China, Cut Olaae, Marble 
Clock», Engravings and 
framed and unframed.

Cash with order.
Dry KINDLING ready for urn,

/
J.8. FROST і 83 Smyth. 81

of h

іEtching» !WOOD. f
DUT HARD WOOD OUT.
DRY HARD WOOD SPLIT 
DRY ROOK МАРІЖ j
SOFT WOOD AMD KUIDLUfO ц

LAW A OO., [Thone 1946
•ГП0І МИІ TASOSI root Otaranot l|.

Nebedegal /
Will cure Indigestion, Sour Stomach 

and Heartburn. •
Will cure Rheumatism and Oout by > 

neutralising and removing urlo acid l 
from the system.

Try It. 30 ote. large bottle.

f

f

I
HAMM'S LIVERY STABLE

HOUSES BOARDED.-Clean end Wang 
Stables, best care aad attention.

DRIVING OUTFITS and COACHES Ш
Mrs at any how.

Ton should see the gnat bargain In 
Framed Engravings. Regular price 
•S.uo. For Ten Days Only. $2.60 Oak 
or out Moulding#.

How le the time Co buy your wedding 
presence et half price.

CODFISH I
FOE I ALB BY

JAMES PATTERSON’S,
«aaex» Waf. Магам»ihari. at. Atm, *.i

a FLOOD A SONS.,
SI Md 33, King SL

■
ivlM1ШШ V ; ; ' » ’

ce end ÏL-
th. promut time, dotting eo 

hour of the day.
and" , *4,the.

-

ry for evei а.<н?'*.

к :йгк xsns яіяйс кь;
ad away and the atm camSout warm, bratloe of the »

1 HR The rector's

gsfte- •-
,, ■ f

•arvfoa and oele- 
Cemmuulon at 

Me claae far men 
at «Ж Sunday aohooi 

Evening service, when all aeata 
•re free, af 1. The offering» through
out the day will he for the Dlcoeean

— , S'mFAU SUITS.

Our Ml Suit, .re ready.
; If you want to be among the 

early birds fly in now, $10 to 
gl&eo. Very Stylish Suits, 
Mid extra good values, $12, 
$1&60 and $16.

the management. Better racing baa 
bean seen In the province this 

season, waa the verdict of those fol
lowing the races. A splendid track, n 
Une field of hpreea and the beat of 
management combined to produce thla 
reault. Visiting turfmen were agree
ably surprised to And euch a great 
track, especially for a new one, add 
two or three prominent horse owners 
had no hesitation In pronouncing It the 
beet In the provinces If not In the do
minion. It was In excellent shape, In
deed, as the drat beet In the 1,80 class, 
trotted In 1.20,

ft)Є ■ ■

The array of winter top 
•oat. excel. previous 
•took.. . The beet quality at 
eaoh price that we have ever 
handled, and the prices all 
attractive. An ample var
iety to select from. Smooth 
and rough Grey, black Chev
iot#, Frieze, Black and Blue 
Beavers and Scotch Tweeds.

Mission fund. Fruit and dowers
decoration purposes may be sent to 
the school house on Sunday morning.

Mission Church a John Baptist 
(Church of England).—Rav. P. Owen- 
Jonee, prisât In charge. Holy Euch
arist at I a. m. High celebration and 
sermon at 11 a. m. Chiral evensong 
and sermon at 7 p. m. Catholic Ritual. 
All aeata free, street cars paaa tha 
church.goes to prove.

The events today were 1.80 and 1.40 
doses, and both were hotly contested. 
The latter waa so hard fought that six 
beats did not Anleh It.

NEW RAINCOATS.
That will shed water and 

have all the style of Fall 
Overcoats, $8.60 to $20.

St. David's Church, Sydney street 
(Presbyterian).— Rev. Dr. J. A. Marl- 
eon, mlnlitefr. Divine service at 11 a. 
m. ond 7 p. m., conducted by Rev. Mr. 
Henderson of Chatham. N. B.

Carmarthen Street Methodist Church 
—Rev. C. W. Hamilton, pastor. Men's 
close Sunday at 10.16 a. m. Preaching 
at 11 a. m. Sunday school at 3.80 p. 
m. Lord's Supper at 8.16 p. m. The 
pastor will préach at both services. 
Ladles' close Tuesday at 7.80 p. m. 
Young ladles' close Wednesday at 7.18 
p. m. Bpwovth League Wednesday at 
8 p. m. Evangelistic service Thurs
day at 8 p.m. Prayer meeting Friday 
at 8 p. m. Seats free. Everybody 
welcome.

CL0TNINQ TO ORDER.
Coats to the knee and be

low It, and the fashionable 
long box or raglan. Out 
broad shouldered and loose 
hanging ; slash or flap pock
ets ; cuffs or plain sleeves.

We turn out good 
clothes. Well tailored, styl
ishly fitting garments for 
men. We study your taste 
and preferences in designing 
and finishing your orders 
endeavoring to produce a 
tasteflU individuality In 
every garment.

Our stock le at Its best— , 
practically all new, eo well 
sold out were we when last 
season closed. Overcoat
ings, Suitings and Trouser
ings in great variety, of pat
terns confined to ne, import
ed direct from England 
and Scotland Prices mod
erate and consistent with 
fine tailoring and material.

THE 2.40 CLASS
was first called and seven horses re
sponded, Kitty having the pole. In 
the fifth heat of this race excitement 
was created by Rosemont, who while 
leading the field fell at the three-quar
ter pole. Fortunately the other horses 
went around the horse and the driver 
rolling In the duet, and escaped what 
might have proved a bad accident. 
fiowmont and driver, strange to say, 
escaped injury, and the horse finished 
the mile with only a slight scratch to 
mark hie acrobatic feat. Rosemont 
came out for the sixth heat, but re
peated falling near the Judges’ stand 
in the first half. Again the driver and 
horse escaped Injury, but as such acro
batic work could not be Indulged In by 
even euch a speedy horae as him and 
got anywhere, he wne taken to the 
stable. The home’s falling was thought 
to be due to Піп»** or a weak spell, 
as there waa no other apparent cause 
for hla peculiar action. Rosemont waa 
going about a 2.18 clip when he fell 
the flrat time, and the marvel Je that 
driver and home were uninjured and 
the Bulky not disabled, 
time fast racing waa witnessed be
tween Rosen ont and Clayeon, Jr., who 
had one dead heat:

NEW TROUSERS.

Out la the Latest Shape- 
Strong Wearing Worsteds 
$8.26. $8.60, $8.76 and 
$4.76.

1
Zion Church, junction of Wall street 

and Burpee av mue.—Rev. Dr. Wilson, 
pastor. Rev. Dr. Crews of Toronto 
will pleach at II. 
school at 2.10. The f 
al address at 7 on "What Methodism 
Owes to Music."

Falrvtlle Methodist Church.—Pastor, 
Rev. W. j. Kirby. Class, в^ЗО. The 
pastor will preach at both services. 
Morning theme: Ocd Is Coming; eve
ning theme: Prepare to Meet Him. 
Sacrament of the Lord's Supper after 
the morning service. Opening of the 
evangelistic campaign at the evening 
service.

DRESS SUITS ARB
nnual Sabbath 
tor will deliverelFRINGE ALBERT COATS

AND VESTS. e

These are really Bxoellent 
Garments, some of the beet 
specimens of Ready-to-Wear 
Talent. Dress Suits, Unfin
ished Worsted cloth, Silk 
Lined, $25 and $28.50.

a.

! Up to that

Centenary Methodist* Church.—Sun
day services: 11 a. m. and 7 p. m. 

1 0 1 2 2 2 Rov. О. M. Campbell, minister In the
5 4 4 4 1 1 morning, and Rev. Dr. Crews of To-
4 o 8 l 4 ds ronto In the evening. Communion will

be dispersed at close of evening eer-

Queen Square Methodist Church An
niversary.—The 112th anniversary of 
the founding of the Queen Square Me
thodist Church will be celebrated to
morrow. The preacher will be the 
Rev. Norman La Marsh, pastor of 
Knight Memorial Methodist Church of 
Calais, Maine. In the afternoon the 
"rally day,” exercises of the Sundny 
school will be held. On Monday even
ing a congregational reunion will be 
held, and on Tuesday evening Mr. La- 
Marsh will lecture In the school room 
of the church, when his subject 
be: "Success and Failure." To all 

....2 s і 6 these services the public Is cordially 

....6 6 2 2 Invited.

....2 4 3 8

J 2.40 CZnss.
Clayeon, Jr...............
•Daley Dewitt............
Rosrmnnt.................
Rhclln Mack.............P. A. Coat and Vest, Silk 

Paced, Unfinished Worsted 
Cloth, $18.

............... 2 8 2 8 3

.............. 3 HI dr

.............. в 6 ds
81m. Sunday school at 2.80 p. m.
Kitty F...
Pnrkehow.

Bmt time 2.1914. by Rosemont.
The race will be finished tomorrow 

morning.
Five horses In the 2.20 class made 

most exciting finishes. In every heat 
there was not more than n few yards 
between lender and toll ender, and It 
was seldom throughout the hent that 
all the horses were not within a length 
of each other. Doncella proved fnator, 
winning the race.

.da

A. GILMOUR Fine Tailoring,, 
j Men’s Clothing

68 KING STREET.
Will2.20 Trot.

k $1.00-24 Pounds-$1.00 
Standard Granulated Sugar

ONE DOLLAR (Oagh) THIS WEEK TO INTRODUCE

Doncella.........................
Dourbon T....................
Fleet Step..
Rock farm Grace...........

OTTAWA. Oct. 2,- In thé «remuons «artlbl........................
today a number of petitions Were pre- ncst t,me by Doncella.
sented from Prlncé Edward Island Tomorrow the free-for-all and 2.26 
against the Grand Trunk Pacific'deal, class take place. A large crowd Is 

Laurier and Borden paid high tri- expected, 
butes to the late Henry Cargill, M. P., Humphrey and Entman are to meet 
whose sudden death shocked parlla- again, this lime for $200 a side. Repre- 
ment yesterday. àerttrçrlvhs of the met met here today

Sir Frederick Borden complained of and posted $50 to run on the B. & A. 
an item in the Montreal Star which grounds at St. John, Oct. 10.
blamed the government for neglecting —--------- ’ • » _______
t0e.eC?J* tro°Pa to 8o°* - To cure Headache In ten minutes use

Fielding s bill to establish a supply KUMFORT Headache Powders, 
credit of $1.600.000 for the Intercolonial ______________________
was taken up In committed It turns вт агпнткн нпіиір спмміянЇті 
out to be nothing more than a ipeaaure SLAUGHTBR HOUSE COMMISSION, 
to legalise a system which has been 
In vogue for some years. An amend- j 
ment was adopted making all trnns- j 
actions subject to the supervision of і 
the auditor general. [

Strong objection was token to the 
action of the government in setting 
aside the auditor general's protest j 
against paying exorbitant prices for; 
printing for the Intercolonial and '

115 1

DOMINION PARLIAMENT. ! Germain St. Baptist Church—Preach-
..........4 3 4 4 ! Ing services at 11 a. m. and 7 p. m.

Sunday school and Bible class at 2.80
p. m.

Leinster St. Baptist Church.—Pastor, 
Christopher Burnett will preach morn
ing and evening. Subjects: "The fear 
of Ood restored;" "The first Pass- 
over." The Lord’s Supper after the 
evening service. Men's Baraca Bible 
class at 2 p. m.

Carleton Baptist Church.—The Rev. 
A. J. Vlning of the Canadian North
west will speak on the great country 
west of Lake of the Woods next Sun
day moaning In the Carleton Baptist 
Church.

Christian Science services {Sunday at 
11 a. m. artd 7 p. m. Subject: "Are 
Sin Disease and Death Real ?" Sun
day school at 12.16 p. m.; weekly meet
ing Wednesday evening at 8 o'clock. 
Reading room open every week-day 
from 2.$0 Jfo 6 p. m.,Hrt Oddfellqwe' 
building, comer Union street and Ha- 
sen avenue.

Coburg St. Christian Church. — 
Preaching at 11 a. m. by J. Chas. B. 
Appel; 7 p. m., O. Nelson Stevenson. 
Sunday school at 2.80 p. m.

Douglas Avenue Christian Church.— 
Preaching at 11 a. m. by O. Nelson 
Stevenson; 7 p. m., J. Ohee. B. Appel.

The T. M. C. A. boys’ meeting Sun
day at 10 a. m. will be addressed by 
the secretary, 0. B. Wilson.

fit. Phillip's Church.—Sunday school 
o’clock. Svangellcal services

CAMPBELL’S GROCERY,Œ,e„tS
16 Germain Street.

Pickling Vinegar and Spices at special prices. Supplying family orders 
ear specialty. Every order given personal attention. Try us to be con
vinced. Til. 185.

W. F. CAMPBELL.

SPORTING NEWS.

BASE BALL.
•Won Americans Won the Second Game

GOLF COMPETITION.

Halifax Representatives Defeated by 
the St. John Players Yesterday.

Yesterday morning at the golf links, 
this city, the Halifax ladles were de- 
ft'ated by 8t. John ladles by the score 
of 11 to 2. The following is the lum-

Regulor Monthly Meeting Held Yes
terday Afternoon.

Very little business was transacted 
at the meeting of the Slaughter House 
Commissioners yesterday afternoon. 
The summary of the killing for the past 
month follows :

Hands Down.
BOSTON, Oct. 2.—The Boston Americans 

•vened up their_hittlal defeat by shutting 
out Pittsburg 3 to 6 today in the second

Wallace, rial,fax. an! Mle. H.
career. The Pittsburg* could not hit his Ur- j ”• Smith, a tie.
rifle speeN&d sharp curve". That gave the ! Stevens, Halifax, 0; Miss C.
outfielders only two chances and the Infieldere '*acUaren. 8t. John, 3. 
few that were difficult. They got but three Halifax, 0; Miss Mona
tilt* and oAy five men reached first baae out **1°01PSon, St. John, 8.

Miss Chlpman, Halifax, 2; Ml 
MacLaren, 8t. John, 0.

Miss Ritchie, Halifax, 0; Mrs. E. A. 
Smith, St. John. 8.

In the afternoon the St. John men 
several awkward situation*. defeated the Halifax men 3 down,while

The batting of Dopgberty wo* the feature St. John ladles defeated the Hall- 
et Boston’s attack. He. drove out a long hit fax ladles 6 down.
In the first. toning which he converted into 
a home run by faet sprioting. In the *i*th ber of local players were out to wit- 
timing he tied the record of Hickman, now ness the game. Lyncheon was served 
at Cleveland, by driving the ball over the In a delightful manner by the ladies’ 
left field fence, an extremely long hit os committee, and In the afternoon & te»

was served by Mrs. E. A. Smith, Mr» 
J. D. Cudlip, Mrs. J. D. Seely and Miss 
McLaughlin. It wa# largely attended

Total tor
Cattle. Sheep. Calves. Month, 

other services. It was urged as much John Damer* .. ш 488 ... 622
ї«Ж,ь S 5* ::: SSthe governments printing bureau. The m. J. Collin*.... 13 n 8 22

P. O'Connor. . . I 27 8 38opposition also opposed giving the In
tercolonial carte blanche in purchasing : The houses were reported to have 
supplies. It was pointed out that un-1 been In a fair condition during the 
der the terms of the bill, fancy prices month.
can be paid for good» which can be. the McCarthy house has not been corn- 
ordered In any quantity. The bill was plied with, according to the directions 
reported and read » third time. ! of the board. Inspector Simon thought

Hon. Mr. Fisher hae been advised : that until the Damery and McCarthy 
that the demand for Canadian flour In houses have better drainage and 
Japan le growing. An order for thirty 
carloads has Just been received by a 
Vancouver bouse.

The supplementary estimates were 
taken up after dinner and the public
works items for Ottawa were coneld- Chronic Constipation surely cured or 
•red. ; money back. LAXA-CARA TABLETS

The conservative members of the never fall. email, chocolate coated, 
9 senate of the house of commons have ’ easy to take. Price, 36 cent» At drug-

8CHOLAR8HIP CANDI- tendered R. L. Borden, the leader of flats.
the party, » banquet in bis honor 
Thursday evening next at the Grand

At Clndpnati—Cincinnati (National), 7; Within six months the examinations Union hotel. A. A. Lefurgey, M. P.,
St. Louie (American), o. wlll^ be held to elect the first holders Is secretory of the banquet commit-

At Chicago—Chicago (National), <; CM- ; Of the Rhode* scholarships. New, tee. 
eego (American), 1. , Brunswick tii entitled to send one Adjourned.

At Philadelphia—Philadelphie (American, J scholar Jto Oxford next autumn, and “ "
t; Philadelphia (National), 0. according to the plan adopted the

■Yxypg.T, first nomination goes to the University
_ - , of New Brunswick. It Is understood

c- v ,n' that there will be three or more eom-
M*» sMettog Of taw r. m. o. a. last even- j pet і tor» students and graduates.

Г? T**Pd footben C4p* The qualifications Include scholarships
її!.0* — declded to have a practice In proficlertcy in athletics, and the posses*
the irOniOim ararlr .ray eight, ми to ,|on of certaln moral lnd totellectu*l

virtues and aptitudes. It la believed 
that the conditions of the Rhodes be
quest have awakened a new Interest in 
athletics among a class of students 
who most needed exercise and were 
least disposed to seek it.

B.Aba » who faced Dipeen. Leever started la 
to pitch Stt. Pittsburg. He wa* hit freely . 
and Vail " replaced him after the first inning. 
Barring -arUdneia Vail pitched cleverly al* The order for a new well at
though mipori) support extricated him from

at 11
will be held at the north end mission, 
conducted by Evangelist A. H. Wil
liams, at $ o’clock, and other Christian 

kere. Preaching at 7 at 01. Phil
lip's by Rev. B. I* Coffin.

tight bins for the manure, the sani
tary condition of the houses will be 
unsatisfactory.

The day was fine and a large num-

the broken grounds. Score:
AT SEWING CIRCLE LAST WEEK.

"Yes," said Mrs!* McQuarry, in dis
cussing the bread question at sewing 
circle last week, "It pays to pay more 
for OgHvtoe Flour than for ordinary 
flours. It paye to pay more for a flour 
that will make more loaves of breaÀ 
to the barrel than ordinary flour» It 
would paf to pay more, even If the 
bread were juet the same as in ordin
ary flours. Ogilvie** flour, I find, not 
only make» more bread but also make* 
It of a higher quality."

......2 00 0 0 10 Ox-* • 0
Pittsburg........................000000000-0 S 2

Batteries—Crlger and Dlnecn; Smith, Lee- and Bn enjoyable time was spent, 
ver and Vail. Time, 1.47: attendance, 9,415; 
empire*, O’Day and Connolly. RHODES

r DATES. JOther Game*. BASKET BALL AT HIGH SCHOOL.

The girls of the high school have 
formed a club called the Young Ladles' 
Association of the High School, for the 
purpose of promoting basket ball. 
Wednesday afternoon a meeting wa* 
held at which the following officer* 
were elected : President, Miss Whit
taker; vice president, MIS* A vaille 
Sandall; sec. tree*.. Mice Margaret 
McAvlty; members of executive ex of
ficio, Mise Hannah Logan and Miss 
Winnie Raymond.

Practice will begin In a few days, 
after which the team will be chqeen 
and a captain elected, when games will 
most likely 
ladles of the 
wood.

HOTEL ARRIVALS.
DUFFBRIN HOTEL 06 6-У H Ander- 

j son, fit Martin*: O Armstrong, Chatmaford; 
‘ H A Horde sod wife, Toronto; H W AftL 
West Chester; W O Hunter, Moot on; J R 
Kelly, Halifax; ■ Page, Montreal; P M 
Cochran, fit Mortir-

Work is being prosecuted on the St. 
Martins railway near that end of the 
line with euch despatch that It is hoped 
the line will be ready for operation in 
two or three week»WANTED—A caae of Headache that 

KUMFORT Powders will not cure In 
from ten to twenty minutes.

•range for the wrlea of games to be played
In the sear future. A couple of representa
tive» were appointed to arrange for game* to 
be played with the Junior league, composed 
of Rotheeay, Carleton and High school. A 
game will probably be played 
giving Day.

It Place with the young 
M. C. A. and Nether-BOT8’ BRIGADE ENTERTAINED.Thoeke-

The First St John Company of the 
enjoyed a social supper 
at their headquarter» 

Over thirty eat down to » bounteous

Cougha, colds, hoarseness and other Bicyclists stiff all athletes depend on 
throat alimenta are quickly relieved BENTLEY'S LINIMENT to keep their 
by Oresolene tablet*, ten cento per joints limber and muscles in trim, 
box. All druggist»

Brigade
evening

Boys’ Among the saloon passenger* sailing 
from Boston on the Dominion liner 
New England, which left Thursday. 
Oct. 1, for Liverpool, wee О. H. War
wick of St. John. The White Star line 
having absorbed the Boston business 
of the Dominion line, this steamer will 
retain her present name but a short

last

repast, served with the assistance of
--------------------------------- ____ _ Mesdames Smith and Fotberingharo

і» in nn.ntoA .ha iw»«re «rain і The mania ye of Miss Nora Blanch- and M lease If seel ikl pearl Smith, 1 ÜTÏÏÏJÏY .TT.Л п!!і .T ■ lrd' «Meat daughter of Mrs. Aubrey 141. Kennedy and ТІЄЇ# Thomas. After
теуоге being erected at Sand Point In Blanchard. Truro, to Id ward Smith, nui» ta! hm jTVhT

Ca p" а *'"42™ “П.Г of the Uaton Bank of Hatifaa. thing, provided end the King drey
■wm be completed ,h« «« and son of Dr. A. D. Smith of вмк- fclv amber. Contractor D. C. Clark la, vtlM, te announoed to take place on remain' «mo ha mi т » roJZ oxooutlng a highly credllahlo job. Tueaday. ОоГиь-вГсктШа ÎÜ"rtJ5rei?^f The ix^W

time longer, as she will be re-named 
Romaalo ,and ae euch will open the
winter*
Mediterranean ports.

• service between Boston and

I
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FURNITURE DEPT 
SPEOAL OCTOBER 

CLEARING SALE

и

We have placed on sale on 2nd Floor of Furniture Dept, Two 
Hundred and «Sixty-Five pieces of Furniture, which — 
have been marked at 25 to 50 p. C. discount to effect 

speedy clearance. Every article in this sale is well made, finely . 
finished, and of artistic design.

Great bargains will be had in this sale, and it is a grand op
portunity for the thrifty housekeeper to add to the home furnish
ings at a great saving in cost In this sale are the following :

a

Ї
Handsome Quartered Oak Library 

Tables, golden finish.
^having Stands, mahogany finish. 
Cheval Dressing Mirrors, golden 

birch and golden oak.
Very fine Quartered Oak China Cab

inet, golden finish, rounded glass ends

Odd Bureaus, Odd Beds and Odd 
Waehstands of Oolden Oak.

Somnoes of Quartered Oak, golden 
finish.

Mahogany Parlor Suits of four 
pieces, upholstered In figured tapestry 
and figured silk.

Wedgewood Parlor Beat, upholstered 
In figured silk.

Odd Parlor Chairs, upholstered US 
figured silk.

Walnut Divans, upholstered In Tap* 
estry.

Oolden Oak Wood Beat Rockers.
Oolden Oak Cobbler Seat Rockers.
Oolden Oak Upholstered Seat Rock*

Dressing Tables, mahogany finish 
and bird'e-wye nirfple.

Brass Bed, full width.
Iron Beds, colored enamel finish, 

brass trimmings.
Brass Beds.
Child's Folding Bad.
Cane Seat Bedroom Chaire.
Medicine Cabinet of Oak.
Quartered Oak Buffet, golden finish, 

bent glass ends.
Oak Sideboards, golden finish.
Extension Dining Tables, In quar

tered oak, golden finish.
Odd Dining Chairs, golden oak, lea

ther seats and cane seats.
Ash Hall Stands
Quartered Oak Hall Stands.
Mahogany Parlor Suite In Gotten; 

may be covered as desired.
Mahogany Parlor Suits of five pieces, 

upholstered in figured silk.
Upholstered Parlor Chairs, figured 

silk covering.

and mirror backs.
Standing Hall Clock In mahogany

case.
Mahogany finish Parlor Brlc-a-Brac 

Cabinets.
Mahogany finish Music Cabinets.
Vernis Martin Music Cabinet, decor

ated.
Parlor Tables In Quartered Oa*k, gol

den finish, In mahogany finish, in 
golden blroh and weathered oak.

Card Table In mahogany finish.
Tabourettes In mahogany finish, wea

thered oak, and golden oak.
Oak Bookcase.
Music stands.
Ladles' Secretaries in golden birch.
Handsome Quartered Oak Bedroom 

Suita, golden finish.
Bureaus and Commodes of Quartered 

Oak, golden finish.
Bureaus and* Commodes of Oolden 

Birch.

Mahogany Finish Cans Seat Chaire. 
Folding Chairs, Cane Seat.
Rattan Reception Chairs.
Rattan Arm Chairs.
Rattan Divan.
Footstools.
Slipper Cases.
Plant Stands.
Child's High Chairs.
Child's Rattan Rockera 
Child's Oak Morris Chairs, uphol* 

stored.
Child’s Cano Morris Chairs, uphol* 

stored.
Child's Cane Chaire.
Quartered Oak Secretary,
Bookcases, golden finish.

Bray article in this ssle Is ticketed showing original price and sale price In plain figures.

MANCHESTER ROBERTSON ALLISON
KlNO SI OjtRM.AIN ST and MARKËJ SC *. : \ .Aimied

THE CITY TO BLAME
The Attractioni of Our Stemi are Their Lew Prices.

Coroner's Jury Ley Whole Burden 
of Jeeeelyn'e Death, on Poor 

Lights on Westmorland Road ‘ D. A. KENNEDY
(Successor to Walter Scott\

36 King Square, St. John, N. B.
The inquiry Into the death of Mlah 

Joseelyn was concluded last night be
fore Coroner Berryman. The first wit
ness examined was James Estey. He 
said that on the night of the accident 
he waa returning to the city on the 
Westmorland road and near the Ca
tholic cemetery he met a team with col
ored people In 1L They were driving 
quietly. Witness said the lighting on 
the road waa extremely embarrassing 
for Incoming teams. |

Mrs. Mary Fowler (colored), of Wil
low Qrove, sworn, said she Was In town 
two weeks ago last Saturday with her 
son. About six o’clock they left for 
Loch Lomond and had with them Char
lie Hall and Corbin. Before they reach
ed the Catholic cemetery they passed a 
team apd were obliged to take the right 
side of the road. Shortly after that the 
accident occurred, though witness was 
positive they were then on their proper 
side. The horse became frightened at 
the collision and could not be reined In 
for some time. Witness declared her 
party were all sober.

Michael Kelly, carriage builder, of ;
North End, sworn, said he examined e 
the wagon that collided with the 
Fowler team and Judged that there had 
been considerable violence In the col
lision. «

Walter Thompson, recalled, said the 
king bolt had been bent on their wag- 
gon.

Deputy Chief Jenkins, sworn, said 
that from his enquiries and examina- ; 
tlon of the place where the accident oc- j 
curred he could not agree with Mrs. і 
Fowler that her team was on its proper 
side. This finished the evidence.

Mr. Mulltn then briefly addressed tho 
Jury. He emphasised the fact that be
cause an accident occurred It did not 
follow that someone must ba punished.
The question Involved was this, waa 
Joseph Thompson guilty of culpable 
negligence which resulted In a serious j 
occident. The law states that a man Is j 
not necessarily guilty because he is cm • 
the wrong side of th* rond. The color- ■ 
ed team was oblig’d to sheof out Just 1 
previous to tho accident In order to pass 
another, and before It had time to 
move back to Its proper side the col
lision occurred.

Coroner Berryman then charged the 
Jury, stating that the evidence was to 
some extent contradictory, though M; x 
Fowler's as a whole was worthy wt 
credence

After an hour's deliberation the Jury House, last night. Is called a laughing 
returned a verdict that Mlah Joseelyn 
,hnd come to hie death from a fall, oc
casioned by a collision on the West
morland Road. Both parties are excul- four ludicrous acts. The piece In Itself 
puted of gross negligence and the Jury is foolish, as the title Implies, the actors 
reconjmends the proper authorities to In the "laughing success’’ are not even 
.lihprOve the lighting of the Westmor- commonplace. The story tells of an 
land road as a precaution against sim- old soldier who had fought for “Abo"

і Lincoln: said soldier has «one "dotty,'' [Nobles.

їли

We Invite All
To Come Here 
On SATURDAY 
For Bargains.

Ten dozen fine Kid Gloves, in tans or black, at 480. pair. ! 
Ten dozen made-up Pillow Slips ; Special for Saturday

at TWO for 200.
All our Dress Goods at the lowest prices ever offered in I 

the City. Hurry up, if you wish to save money.
A wonderful sale of Men’s Fine Regatta Shirts, for Satnr- j

day, S9o., 760., 80c. each.
Clearing sale of Prints end Shaker Flannel for Sator- \ 

day only. ]

Charm RICHMOND
% Its a good looker, pe 

baker, easy on fuel. Re
movable nickel, latest 
oven Thermometer. Can 
give testimonials from all 
over the city.

rfect

t n <

PHILIP CRANHAN,
888 MAIN ST.

A GOOD NAME. possesses all the village secrete,
throws a villain, restores a child to fll 
happy father, marries off an adopted 
daughter, etc. There were no redeeming 
features In actors, scenery or anything 
else, to bring the show up to the level 
of what a fit. John audience expects.

The Village Fool, given at the Opera

success on the programme. It waa 
more gf a burlesque hinged together In

Carleton Baptist church—Morning 
service at 11 a. in., preaching by Rev, 
Mr. Vlnlng; evening service at T p. пц 
preaching by the pastor. Her. B, Nj

wBHPg
‘«of OM ..•‘JSmS'All

AU we

Mm.
Rev. Canon Richard mu'. Bible Сіам 

for min nnd women, held at LW p. m. 
In the lower echool room of Trinity 
ebuich. will re-open tomorrow.

The regular monthly beam*» moot-

WO Mt
or not wo

3BH03SS
whore tho earn one the 

They toroid the иа a ma 
They died, and their

fairway Join.
Ing ol the King's Daugh
ІІЖрАімІїГі _
Prince William street. Routine buei- 

was transacted.
Wm. Hopey of Fairfield, Bt John 

county, waa euooeaaful yesterday morn
ing In shooting one of the largest and 
beet looking deer ever seen In title 
county.

William Brown and Fred Bonne» re
turned yesterday from the vlelnity of 
Bald Mountain after a very euooeaaful 
shooting trip, during which they bag
ged three deer.

R. A. Estey of Fredericton pur
chased yesterday five good looking

The Tiadee and Labor Council held 
a special meeting last night and dis
cussed the matter of expenses In con
nection with the attendance of the Bt 
John delegates at the meeting of the 
Trades and Labor Congress of Canada 
held at BrockviUe, Ont, last month, 
horses from W. S. McKle of Charlotte
town. The horses will go to the 
Woods.

The finance and accounts commit
tee of the municipal council had a 
meeting yesterday afternoon at the of
fice of the county secretary. A num
ber of bills were considered, but no 
other buetneie of Importance was done.

John F. Oleeeon, secretary of the 
Horge Show and Carnival committee, 
has received a telegram from Lieut. 
Governor Snowball expressing regret 
that he will not be able to come here 
to open the Horse Show on Tuesday, 
as he Is going west.

tera was held
their rooms on«net

Wa were bora to peace in the lee of the 
dykes, but the time of our peace le 
past.

Ninefold deep to the top of the dykes, 
the galloping breakers stride.

And their overcarried spray le a 
a sea on the landward side.

Coming, like etallione they paw with 
their hooves, going they snatch 
with their teeth,

Till the bunts and the furae and the 
sands are dragged out, and the old- 
time wattles beneath!

Now we can only watt tUl the day, 
wait and apportion our shame

These are the dykes our fathers left, 
but we would fiot look to the same.

Time and again were we warned of the 
dykee, time and again we delayed;

Now, It may fall, we have slain our 
sons as our fathers ws have de
stroyed.

(Copyrighted 1101 by Rudyard Kip
ling.)

SATURDAY 8ERMONETTB.

"If wa fall In the race, though we 
win, the heof-ellde Is scarred on the 
course.

"Though Allah and Earth pardon sin; 
rematneth forever Remorse."

—Kipling,
What an uncharitable, unforgivable 

race we ale. When we have no 
enemy to be cruel to, we are 
cruel to ourselves. If we do not 
forgive others, neither do we forgive 
ourselves. Lady Macbeth le the only 
one who sees the stains that cannot 
be washed away.

Eugene Arom cannot conceal the

SALVATION ARMY NOTES.
The "Eastern Revivalists" of the 

Salvation Army, under the leadership 
of Staff Captain McLean, 1 
two weeks’ special revival 
the Salvation Army barracks, Brind
ley street, beginning Sunday, Oct. 4.

The revivalists have been visiting 
Charlottetown. P. B. L, and Bprlnghlll, 
N. 8., and have met with grand suc
cess.

The staff captain will be assisted by 
Ensign Lament and Captain Riley .

home'AGAIN.

Frank Mellck Back After an Absence 
of Ten Years.

will conduct 
services at

corpse of tbs man he has murdered.
Brutal Bill Bikes sees everywhere the 
upturned face of his murdered para
mour.

The sins of our youth are forgiven 
and forgotten by all but ourselves, but 
they are ghosts that sit on our pillows 
to murder sleep.

"It Is not for a day, but for all time" 
that we suffer from wrong doing.

A TUNEFUL MENU.

Frank Mellck, a former 8t John 
boy, whose home le now In Philadel
phia, Pa., is In the city Visiting old 
friends. It Is nearly ten years since 
Mr Mellck left he native city and be 
was then a boy In hie teens. He has 
met with marked success In his adopt
ed home and holds a good position as 
an expert electrician In a large elec
trical concern In Philadelphia.

Mr. Mellck says that during the 
time he has been In the United States 
he has always looked back to Canada

What the Bandsman h Opera Co. Will 
Bing Here for Two Weeks.

Monday, Oct. llth—A country Girt. 
Tuesday, llth.—The Girl From Kay'e. 
Wednesday, 14th.—The Belle of New 

York.
Thursday, llth.—Florodora.
Friday, llth—A Chinese Honeymoon. 
Saturday, 17th.—Th* Shop Girl. 
Monday, 19th.—A Runaway Girl. 
Tuesday, 20th.—Kitty Grey. 
Wednesday, Met.—The Sign of the 

Croes (drama).
Thursday, IJnd.—The Lady Slave. 
Friday, Itrd.—The Circus Girl. • 
Saturday, 14th.—San Toy.

w»h something like a yearning for a 
distant home. He eays that nearly 
all Canadians ip the United States 
have the same feeling for their native 
country.
cannot become warm lovers of Uncle 
Pam's institutions, but there le al- 
wayi a hankering for the purs air of 
Canada.
States le more of the knock-you-down, 
do-aa-you-pleaao kind and lacks that 
element of respect for law and order 
so characteristic of English countries.

Borne way or other they
The above is the two weeks' reper

toire of the Bandmsnn English Operg 
Company to sing In York Theatre'com
mencing a week from nett Monday. It 
will be the formal re-opening of the 
popular playhouse, after a remodelling 
and modernising of a most radical na
ture. A large new upper balcony, an 
extended first balcony, new chairs, a 

tended stage .high 
lighting are dut a

The liberty of the United

BONNET TO LAW.wider and ext 
Ing and new 
the improvements In the monster In
terior.

Manager Armstrong, In order to fully 
Introduce his new house, sought out the 
best attraction, and at no small cost 
the Bandemann Company has been In
duced to "Jump" back east again. In 
the repertoire the names of three new 
operas will be noticed, namely: The 
Girl from Kay's, Kitty Grey nnd The 
Circus Girl. They are not only new to 
Bt. John and Canada at large, but also 
to the United State*. The Girl From 
Kay'e Is still playing to big houses at 
the Apollo Theatre, London. The Sign 
of the Cross, that great religious 
drama, will have Mr. Sandman n In the 
principal role. He le a star actor, and 
comes from a family of actors, his 
mother, Mrs. Bandemann-Power being 
the greatest English tragedienne.

Before reaching this city the Bnnde- 
manne sing In Bt. Catherines, Hamil
ton, London, Belleville, Kingston, Sher
brooke, Fredericton.

er cell- 
few of Multum In Рагу a.

Stem law majestic, honor, Justice and 
truth.

Are thy mete unto rebel or tyrant 
forsooth;

Firm as the tables of stone,
Sacred emblems thine own 
Supreme by thy worth 
For obedience on earth,
Our guidance to grace,
To peace and a place 
In His holy repair,
Where rebellion Is rare,
But one Instance we know 
The Archangel below,
A rebel tq law,
To heaven a foe.

—Henry Gaakfn. 
Bt. John, N. B., Oct. 1, 1908.

A DENIAL.

Mrs. Thomas McCarthy wlehee to 
contradict the published report that her 
husband had skipped out of St. John 
with Intent toi defraud creditors and 
the union of which he was treasurer. 
He went away, she eaye, with the full 
knowledge of his friends, and with the 
intention of returning. He has not yet 
decided to stay away, He left no house
hold bills, and if he had the union’s 
money In his possession it will be re
funded when he comes back.

THE COLDSTREAM&

The CoMstrwm, clinched their 
triumph with their lut grand concert 
loot night, when th, rink wm wall Ailed 
hr an audience whoa, hearty applause 
after «готу number told of their full 
appreciation of the splendid program
me.

The band will this afternoon perform 
at Amherst and thl« evening at Monc
ton. Halifax, Charlottetown and Syd
ney will next be favored. An effort li 
being mado to obtain leave of abeence 
for a wee* longer thin wae originally 
granted, In order that more placet may 
be vlelted. If leave li granted the Anal 
eon cert will probably b« In Montr.nl.

Per
Family
fee.

FLOUR■ІЯТИЕ.
GRAHAM—At St. fitephes, Sept 19th, to the 

wife of W. E Graham, s sen. Made from the world’s 
I best wheat 

by the world's best 

milling methods —the 

best family flour in the 

world. Makes the best 
bread—the best biscuits 

—the best pastry.

Never spoils a baking.

Osill free TwrOiewr.

Sprhn Wheel 
I Ml When

DEATHS.

DATB- At the reetoenee of Jobs Trott, 
Weleford. Sept MW, eedflenly, Harriet 
Gladys, to tost daughter of W. E aafl 
Leers Day#, aged 11 menthe.

DAÎLBT—In «hie city, on Oct. let. Mm. 
Mary Jen# Dailey, widow of game* Dailey, 
aged 74 years.

rnnemi Bstnrdsy, Srd last , from Calvin 
chert* at 198 p. m.

I100D-ROWAN—At Craigs Mat. ft John
River, on finterday, 18th September, Ste
phen, seed 11 увага sMeW sow'of Eleanor
mi William J. Hood-Rowan of Ormstos.

2Veaerel Mile day, Xaterley, free Ми isrié-
ef M. D. AseMs. M Cedar «Meet few 

rise ea M, p. ML

fj
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HELP WANTED, MÂLE.

COLONISArâroSSE
Will open up n vast extent of country 
now unsettled end will give Canada 
breadth ae well as length."

m
ttON.У

Railroads do net cause 
Where the resources of a country call 
for settlement, there will settlers be 
found. There are always the pioneers, 
those restless, enterprising folk who 
move ever a little In advance of civili
sation and beckon their lees progres
sive brethren on. These people, before 
railroads were thought of, pierced the 
forests of eastern Canada, forced their 
canoes through the lakes and water- 

westward, and 
back word of tho 
they had found.

Advertisements under this heed: Half a 
•at « word. No leee charge thsu Me..

learn the drug bust- 
Apply at A. CHIP- 

: іаВейе street, any. 
WANTBD.-Boy for Offiee work. Apply to 

IL C. BLK1N. m^PGuce William street.
WANTBD-Boy wanted. Apply

CAMPBELL A SON. 84 Oermtin at_______
ENTRY CLERK WANTED—Youth of IT ОГ 

|| for position In wholesale house : muet be 
a good penman, and quick at figures. Ap
ply in own handwriting, elating experience,
fc Box 20, St. John, N. B._____________ __

WANTED—At once, two sniaft boys to 
leant the dry good* business. Apply to ROB
ERTSON, TRITKS A CO.. LTD.

WANTBD-A Boy to 
aem, 14 or 15 yea re old. 
MAN SMITH A CO S. Oka

W. R.

wsye 
sending
rlohm
brought the main body colonists 
who came laboriously dragging the 
railroad after them. But this wae not 
until the value of the country had been

EXPERIENCED GENERAL AGENT to 
Have, and appoint local agent only. Salary 
and expenses paid to the right man. Apply, 
JOHN DOYLEDrawer ill. London. Ont. 
“WANTED-At once. a Boy about IS or 14 
ÎTp7, Wn lF,R,NniGFrC05!.Al,NTTu

B.tlMliau AUKM d ‘ wANTliu m fleck 
town tor accident. .Icknwe, id.ot

‘ Еквй'Мй
|w»v 17V Mrmtreair

proven.
Today that great west Is by no 

means filled. There Is room for mil
lion* more and there are capable rail 
and water facilities to bring them In 
and take their products out Neither 
has the east Its proper population.

Between these two, except for the 
■trip along which the C. P. R. runs to 
connect them. Is another section about 
1.400 miles in extent which none hut 
the hardy pioneer has penetrated and 
he has found nothing to Justify his 
staying. What knowledge we have 
characterises the most of the country 
as a wilderness, abounding In swamps 
and muskegs, with nothing to offer the 
settler save timber and game through
out Its greater part. Even with more 
settler* urgently needed for the east
ern and western sections of the coun
try If the government, with an eye to 
the future, were to propose to expend 
a reasonable amount of money In ex
ploring and surveying this country to 
•■certain Its fitness for colonisation 
and Its capacity to support a railroad, 
none but the most short-sighted would 
object

But a scheme to tax the east and the 
west $100,000,000 to provide for this un
known territory advantages which the 
sections taxed need themselves; to pro
pose to push a railroad where no sur
veyor has ever set foot, whence no 
word bee been received to Justify 
the expenditure of a dollar, is sheer

Explore the country by all 
we may need more territory within the 
next century— and If the reports Justi
fy It, build colonisation roads north
ward from the existing II 
the new nd. Even if this new east 
and west line Is built, north and south 
branches muet be provided if width le 
to be given to the country. Build these 
first and If the results Justify it, then, 
when some return le probable, will be 
the time to open the country’s purse 
strings and spend the people's money.

HELP WANTED FEMALE.
Half a

10c..

sum smt:
ÿgNMr,o. t b'^dovrMÎ-

rk. Muet 
WAR-

w LTD.

Â~kltcheè glrl et tha DUFFER-WANTED—V
IM HOTEL. _________ . .

лдаі /ТнТМ
WANTED—A young woman to help take 

Sara of children and assist In light house
work. Good wages to a capable parson. Re- 
larencee required. Apply by letter ОГ In
person to 161 Germain «treat.___________

' ' cook. Apply with refar-
■treet.

214 Germain

WANTED.—Plain 
icee. 243 Germain

Erysipelas, Kcsema, Eruptions on the face 
•r body. Barber's Itch. Balt Rheum, Bleed 
Poisoning of Wounds, Ring Worm. Hives. 
Redness er Bad Skin, and all lnfiammstory 
wound* or swellings are quickly cured with

BIDDY MARTIN'S EXTRACT.
For cale by all druggists.

POE SALE.
Advertisements under this head: Half a 

ant a word. No less charge than 10c..
FOR 8AL10 CHEAP—Young Bay Mare, 

Bernese and Wagon. Can be seen at 8. T. 
Golding’s stable, Prince— street

to tapFOR SALE.—A horse suitable for driving 
or light express wagon. A good reader. Ad-
drees A. В. H., Star Offlce.______________

FOR BALE—On* Hi In. Pine Door, 4ft 
Sin. by I ft. Я In., with 1 glass panels. 
Apply Bun Printing Co.. St. John.
~VOП SALE OR НІХСНÂNGË.-A quantity 

at revolver or rifle ammunition, No. 41 
Celts. Apply to CRACK SHOT, «tar ofllce.

POU HALE -An 
If sew. Apply to

FOR BALE—A quantity ol steam pipes and 
Gttco *8? jihn°U0* W"eble‘ Àpply ** **B 
' FOR SaLK.-A Metal Furasee, eepadtv 
about coo pounds, it has a Are brlok lining, 
with amok* end ventilating pipes complete. 
Apply Bun Printing Company, it. John

WBT CANADA CAN’T WAIT.

The Montreal Wltneee I» among the 
few liberal paper. Independent enough 
to орром th* Grand Trunk Peolllo hill, 
*» It now і tends. Dticuealng the gov
ernment*, contention tint Canada can
not wait tor thl, new road, th, Wltneis 
eaye:

BOARDING,
nts under title heed: Halt a

_________ No lee, charge then IN..
BOARDSma.—Vacancies for two or three 

gouit, men. Plieront rooms, good board. M 
G.mutin street.

Advcrtlrom 
root e word.

"Our own explanation ot the Impera
tive neceeolty which had mad# It nec- 
eeearr to throw the whole energy of 
the dominion Into a non-commercial 
venture was that certain people In Que
bec had got pceeteton of a bridge 
largely a present from the nation and 
had found It, aa we had foretold, an 
elephant on their hand», which they 
must dlepoee of, or come to grief. It 
wae Imperative In their case that a 
hinterland ahoald be created for their 
bridge, Thl, explanation doe, not low 
fort* from the fact that Immediately 
following the third reading of the bill 
yesterday, the prime minuter an
nounced that the Grand Trunk Pacific 
Railway Company will take over the 
Quebec bridge, for which special legis
lation la necessary.

LOST.
LOffT.I

ОГПОИ.
—A meerschaum pipe. Finder will 
t tara hr leaving same at the STAR

MISCELLANEOUS.
Advertisement. 

rout e word. No
under title heed: Half в 
Iroe charge then 10c„

TWO or three gentlemen wishing hoard In 
privets family. Apply to *1 gemonth attest.

Whe.ler A i lion. New Home end New
6r-Au8 K mïÆ»,M!
fllae, Oil and Supplia# for all sewing mi- 
•blues. Headquarters for Edison Phono- 
«raphe and Records. WILLIAM CRAW-

WE PAT ANT HONEST MAN Щ par 
th to take orders for the greatest house- 

In Canada. Tour salary 
and position permanent 

«32-Я Clarence street, Lon-
E — - eo»'.......

A BOLD STATEMENT.
The attention of wveral provincial 

editors I» directed to the fact that The 
Telegraph baa opposed the G. T. Pacific 
scheme from the moment It was an
nounced. There are some editors who 
would have followed our course abject
ly were not government printing con
cerned. They are bound to make the 
beet answer they can, but the public 
will read between the llnw.—Telegraph.

krill be guaranteed 
Ajply COOPER,

QUAKER HERBS—Will curs all diseases 
sriiing from an impure stole of the blood, 
flrlyse out all disease germs, microbe», el#., 

. - the system and makes a new
man of you. Try It and be convinced. Sold 
■У all druggists or sent to any address on
McWriSs? вдутая* ass
EM Vh'.'-romH-Tm,'-"' ^

and tones up

WE have had TWO NEW UPRIGHT 
PIANOS sent US by an Ontario piano manu-'tTn> ’tVw«St ï,a.T.fo BmTuîi: 

terer, and wants to be represented in the 
Marttim* Province*. Ae WE HAVE NOW 
MORE of the same grade pianos, it Is Im
possible for us to handle them to their ad
vantage, and have been ordered by them to fllSMs* of th# two sent us—one burl walnut 
end one mahogany. They aro sold in the 
----- at $360 and Ц76, but we have been In
structed to sell at 1275 eaoh, or terms If re
quired. Thee# pianos can be seen after to-

In a published interview, Mr. Blair 
says he to net responsible for the course 
of the St. John Telegraph In opposing 
the Laurier National Trancontlnental 
Railway scheme. This makes the Tele
graph's attitude more slgnlflcsnt. 
shows that, besides Mr. Blair, there Is 
In New Brunswick another forceful lib
eral who sees things In s right light.— 
Montreal Garnette.

It

TICKET AGENTS COMING.
"Canada to a new star rising In the 

western sky," says eloquent Sir Wil
frid. The Grand Trunk people have 
evidently got Emerson's advice .twisted 
a little and Instead of "hitching their 
waggon to a star" have engineered a 
pretty scheme to hitch the star to their 
waggon.

In a short time St. John wlU have a 
visit from the ticket agents of all 
Cenâda. The fifteenth annual meeting 
of the Canadian Ticket Agents' Asso
ciation will he held at Sydney, C. B„ 
October 12, and the delegatee while on 
their way thither will stop off at St. 
John to take In this city's attractions.

The party consisting of some two 
hundred, will arrive here on the 14th.

On the 16th they will take a sail up 
the river as far as Fredericton.

An attempt to likely to he ms de to 
give the ticket agents, while here, a 
good reception and to create a favor
able Impression of the clty# and Its at-

This to election day in British Col
umbia. For the first time In the history 
of the province the contest is elong 
federal party lines, although the issue 
In many cases is confused with local 
attestions which practically eclipse the

I
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FOR “ HORSE SHOW" WEEK

■
Ш й examinations, 

average age Is
Of the The much dleeuweed “servant 

bm*’ being oae that the best and
tlous of housekeepers has dit-

■ Why should It be thought degrading, 
for a gentlewoman who has acquired # 
certain knowledge of cookery to call 
herself a cook, and to take a situation 
as such? Surely it Is time for her to 
rouse herself and become aware that, 
If she will cast the faire pride to tiré 
winds and boldly enter on her dut#*, 
she can oomand for her services a high
er rate of renumeration, more actual, 
comfort in her surroundings, and $$i 
considerable Increase of Independence ) 
Likewise, If she Is truly skilful and 
possessed of tact, ehe can easily enforce# 
respect for the cook, where there is 
no housekeeper, naturally maintain* 
the supremacy of the kitchen; and 
there would be few members of thé 
household, from the master down to the 
kitchen maid, who would care to of
fend so Important and Invaluable a 
person as the cook.

The educated cook Is not an unknown 
quantity. She has not been a great suç-, 
cess owing to two things, her morbtir 
pride and her lack of physical strength, 
Her strength Is Inadequate to the phy*; 
slcal exertion required of’her In situai 
allons where she seeks to be treaty 
as the equal of the mistress of tfid' 
house. She Is so exceedingly anxldw 
to maintain her somewhat equivocal 
positions that she overlooks the advan-t 
tagee of a post where proper help iaW 
the rough work would be provided,1) 
and strictly confines her attentions tuff 
the family where she Is to be treated 
as "one of themselves,“ or where beg 
fellow-helpers are of her own class, y

This very same gentlewoman who оЬЦ 
Jects to work with “common ser
vants,” as she calls them, • cheerfuiyA 
submits to toll In an office With per* 
sons far beneath the class she con-1 
demns. She will, moreover, condgre 
cend to become a nursery governess 4$, 
practically starvation wages. She wti* 
even take a situation without any ftfel 
lary at all, If It is as companion, ee 
“to assist a lady" in the managemeùe 
of her house. She will learn typl* 
writing and shorthand and wear her* 
self out slaving for a few dollars Ц 
week, on which she has to keep her»] 
self, pay her fares, and dress, or wills 
undertake any other work she consld*- 
ere included In the one word “genteel. 1̂ 
But, as for making up her mind tel 
qualify herself, by training and exC 
perienoe. tor a well-paid post, wltK 
only a slight social drawback. tha< 
appears to her to be out of the ques< 
tien.

•bout to wn had bam given alun 
tnatructlona during the rear upon tbs 
Me blatorr at th« gnat men who had 
figured in the making of our country.

solving, the subject necessar- 
beoomee of thf utmost Interest to 

-Л the employer and the emplyed. 
In eplte of public effort and private 
enterprise, the question still 
source of the greatest trial to the w<^ 
man who engages help and also to the

‘-d ■ДТ2; v Ur
of the

••Mat la the matinee glrr, new 
whleh aha baa bad prepared la ad ranсe

Thar bad bam laid many IntaaaaUag 
thlnga about Columbua. Penn, Waah- 
Ington, Lincoln and aoma otbara. The 
knowledge they aoaulrad waa acatter- 
ad about rather promlacuouely In their 
little brains, and whan they came to 
write of one man they could not help

I he aura that you an atandlng In the
correct poeltlon.Mr the coming araaon. Of course, all Balm the cheat aa high aa poe.ible, 
Thru.t the hlpe back and raise the 
hand, keeping the chin from protruding. 

iFMea the heele together and let aU the 
weight of the Shdy rest hot oh the 
heels, but on the bell of the foot

A good stretching exercice may be 
practised In this way;

Take the correct poeltlon, stretch the 
arme In a straight line above the head 
with the palms toward each other and 
bend sideways from the hips as far as 
possible.

Do this on each side some doses times 
a day.

Another exercise and one that will 
work wonders In a short time is quite 
as simple.

Take the correct position, with the 
hands hanging at the sides and raise 
them slowly above the head so that 
theydescrlbe a semi-circle; when the 
arms are above the head stretch up
ward as far as possible and bring the 
arms slowly down again to the sides.

When you have practised these ex
ercises for some time, you* might try 
more complicated ones.

Take the correct poeltlon with the 
heels together, end the arms above the 
head, the palms turned toward each 
other.

Bend forward without bending the 
knees and touch the toes If possible. 
Then slowly straighten the body and 
stretch back as far as you can, keep
ing the arms still stretched upward and 
the kheee still unbent.

Tou fnay not be able to do this at 
first* but a little practice will soon put 
you on the right track.

The back muscles profit by this ex
ercise.

Another effective exercise Is as fol-

Advance the right foot eighteen Inch
es or so to the right oblique.

Make a half turn to the right, at the 
same time swinging the hands to a ver
tical position above the head.

Swing them around from right to left 
and bring them to a corresponding 
position above the head on the left side, 
touching the toes with the hands during 
the swing.

Keep the knees well braced up dur
ing the swing.

Practise this exercise some half a 
dozen times, but on no account tire 
yourself.

This is a very good exercise for mak
ing the body supple.

There was a time when women 
thought they could not have a pretty 
figure unless they were uncomfortable. 
Now all beauty doctors emphasize the 
fact that discomfort means ugliness. 
Cenifost and health go band In bend, 
and beauty la Imposalble without 
health. And physical discomfort, more
over, gives a strained expression to the 
ІКСІЄ, hhfl tends to brlhg that beta nblr 
of wOmânkood, wrinkles.

wear imported 
the matinee girl

«be leading actresses
therefore. tlon compel to be that help. So much 

has been written and said upon the 
subject that It almost seems Impossible 
that the case could present any new 
phrases, and yet there must he a rem
edy for the existing state of things, 
and If it Is not among the many plans 
already exploited. It still remains to be 
found. A great deal hae been said of 
the woman who, cultured and refined, 
Is anxious to earn a competence, and 
willing to enter on her duties In other 
people's homes. In a businesslike man
ner. It Is claimed that she would be 
received gratefully at the head of the 
kitchen and would open up a hitherto 
misunderstood field of occupation.

For Instance, there Is the gentlewo- 
a life 
world

and
is quick to retre upon and to make her 

any point which appeals to 
Hr especially. And ehe le so quick 

In Hr adaptations and adop
tions of the new fashions that the un
initiated might almost Chink they had 
been ^ especially -, designed for the 
matlnse-wirt- hereitf and none other.

confusing him somewhat with the

Extra Display of 

Ladies Novelty 

Dress Suitings

otbero.
Th. compoiltlons which wore the ream! suit aroused the “dear teacher” so

much that aha preserved «une et them, 
and they are reproduced here lust aa 
they Ware written. In the Bret speci
men It wll be observed that the schol
ar In the opening paragraph contuses 
Penn's birthplace with those et Wash
ington (''Frlnlga’' evidently being 
meant for Virginia) and Celumbu, (the 
"C-port town at Itly"—apaprontly 
meaning Senna).

William Penn was bora In Frlnlga a C 
pert town of Itly. When Penn wee n 
boy be went to school. The lady at 
England owed Penn’s fathpr a some at 
money. At that «me Penn's father 
died. England gave William Penn a 
tract of land. Bnetead of the money. 
The wore brek eut between England 
and America. Penn waa chosen to be 
head of the America ware. Ha served 
our country so well he wee chosen to be 
the first presented. He was chosen to 
be the third, but he did not went to be 
the third time.

William Penn was bom In Virginia. 
Hie mother learned him to be truthful 
and honest. When he grew up he was 
the first president of the United States 
Hie parents were very rich. But title 
did not make him gay. He went to col
lege and studied very hard yet

William Pehn was born In England 
he le a quaker. The quakers were 
treated badly in England. 8<f he diced 
to come to America, 
the Mayflower. They euftered with 
sickest. Penn was very good to them, 
he took them flowers. William Penn’s 
etatye stands on top of the Public 
Buildings. Penn found the olty of 
Philadelphia. William Penn was our 
first Prestion.

W. P. was a quaker he died then he 
was a man. He was a brave and true 
boy. Now he is on the public build
ing. He Hd no mother or father they 
died when Penn was a little boy. Penn 
owned a

So with one handsome skirt of velvet 
er sloth, ehe will have a variety of
waists which wlU give an Impression

onlooker of quite anto tho casual 
extenihre wardrobe.

Of courre white will appear ae the 
prima favorite, and these she will have
In all the new silk weaves, loulslne. man past thirty-five, who, after 

of ease, perhaps, Is thrown on the 
to gain her own living. She is quite in
capable of great physical exertion, such 

real house 
workr but probably she would have 
some knowledge of good home cooking 
and a practical experience of house
keeping and the method of serving the 
various dishes. After a course of the 
nocereary training, to enable her to 
master the complicated details of the 
culinary art, and bringing her natural 
intelligence to bear upon the subject, 
she might venture on, eay, a light 
place, having, of course, a kltchenmald 
to aid her.

To the woman nearlng’mlddle age the 
future generally appears hopeless, when 
after giving the best years of her life 
to hard and underpaid toll, she Is de
barred from promotion and ret aside In 
favor of the ever-advancing stream of 
younger workers. In cookery, how
ever, experience and Judgment are the 
chief requisites and these can only be 
gained with time and practice. Stfil, 
It mus» be borne In mind that to take 
a situation as cook Is not a light task; 
but, th^n, neither is any occupation by 
which money can be made, and all re
quire some technical knowledge. How
ever, an educated woman. If freqd from 
the drudgery of saucepan washing and 
attending to the fire, might eoon per
fect herself in the nessary routine by 
a little thought and patience.

e, satin damasse, etc. TH 
color" whUes and the 

champagne shades will also be eeen ex
tensively *nd many and various are 
the blôüeeâ and corsages which will H 
eeen In th 
girl le very exigent about, and that Is 
the ret of her waist lining. No matter 
Hw loosely çr artistically the waist 
mar be draped, the lining must fit 
without a flaw and be snugly boned to 
the flgufre. • ‘ ■ ~ *

TH outer material is then adjusted 
■e that all the pretty curves of the 
figure are apparent, and the boggy, 
blouey appearance which an unlined 
waist presents Is then avoided.

Handiwork, of courre, Is a prominent 
feature of all of the matinee girl's 
waists, and many of them are the 
handiwork of their fair wearers who 
have made their p lassa work during the 
summer take this dainty form rather 
than spend their time and energies 
knitting golf waistcoats and sweaters. 
TH girl with brains and good taste to 
golds her nimble fingers cop have any 
number of smart waists which will 
look as though they cost ever so much, 
and In addition, she has the satisfac
tion of knowing that her own designs 
Will Hve an Individuality about them 
which can never be attained In the 
ready-made or dressmaker-made waist.

The matinee girl with the slender 
waist will have her waists of softly 
folding silk or Sicilienne, with a square 
yoke extending all the way across the 
Shoulders, so as to afford all the possl-

ms»eau
to-cal

Many very handsome Costume Cloths 
and Novelty Tweed Suitings.

Rich looking Zibeline effects, such as 
dark green with a flash of red or gold ; 
decidedly new effects in silver-haired 
Zibelines, new azuline blues with black 
Zibeline stripes.

These are all Special Novelties for 
“ Horse Show ” week.

as must be exercised In
One thing the matinee

I

They sailed on

Also, the following new Cloths :
Zibeline Costume, with invisible check, $1.45 yard 
Novelty blue and silver stripe Zibelines, 1.75 “ 
Novelty “ French ” knot tweed Costumes, 1.60 “ 
New invisible plaid Camel's-hair Suiting, 1.25 “ 
German “ Frieda11 Suitings, 1.35 11

Special British Suitings :
“ Knope ” Suitings in four colorings,
“ Angola ” Tweéd, very attractive,
“ Panuata ” mixed Tweed Suitings,
Special Flake Suitings for school dresses, 50c. “

of money. William Penn 
before he came to Am-

plle o 
Bland

1
H 1erica be came in a ship.

William Penn le a Quaker. W. P. 
use to travel with the Indiana Wil
liam Penn treate the Indians like 
brothers. He was a kind man. He 
like the Indian and the Indian like 
hlm. W. P. was not afraid of nobody. 
W. P. Hip the olty along. The Indians 
look for Perm every day.

William Peztn was a quaker. He waa 
a kind man. He was put In proieon 
many tlmea for not taking off hie bat. 
He would not even tip me hat to hie 
farther and then hla farther got mad 
and told him to git out of the house. 
The King England owed Penn’s father 
a larg sum of money. Penn give him 
the money If H would give him the 
land on the western aidé of the Dela
ware and Bckuylklll Rivers. TH King 
of England said he would give Penn 
the land. Penn said that it would be 
called the City of Brotherly Love. Penn 
made a treaty with the Indiana. He 
still stands on the top of the City Hall 
with his Ht on bis head. William 
Penn is dead too.

MAT BECOME WEALTHY.LONG HUNT FOR CHILD.
hie breadth of figure, while the lower 
part of the corsage will be shirred In 
lengthwise tucks over a heavy cord and 

« draped softly across the chest, falling 
In loose folds Into the shallow belt. 
This same soft shirring Is applied to the 
sleeve-cap, which heads the full puff, 
and a cute little pointed cuff of lace 
fails over the band.

Fagoting, oatstltchlng and all the 
Mexican drawnwork stitches have lost 
none of their popularity end the clever 
matinee girl has produced some effects 
In these, which the other side of the 
footlights might be proud to copy. MIL 
liner’s folds of the silk are manipulat
ed in cunning patterns, and the fancy 
stitches, done In heavy silk thread, 
give them almost the effect of a new 
Innovation In lace and lace making. 
On the round yokes, made of the folds 

« and fagoting, there will be applied 
tiny, fluffy little ruffles of ecru Va
lenciennes, which give an effect of 
dainty! simplicity, 
outlined with a horseshoe pattern of 
the folds cunningly Joined together 
with lace. stitches, while down the 
front box plait Tenertffe medallions 
make a good showing.

And then several kinds of lace will 
be used with telling effect on the one 
blousa. The combination of Russian 
gulpube and the Maltese or Honlton 
pattesfis Is one that fs well liked, and 
little ré raps of lace, such as are found 
ІВ almost every girl’s bureau drawer, 
will bé cleverly utilised and made to do 
duty for all that they are worth. One 
walst^n the wardrobe of a matinee 
girl le reserved. She telle her friends, to 
wear to the opera alone, and this le in 
the palest shade of changeable pink 
peau de cygne with a silvery sheen to 
It In jcejjaln lights. This, the girl 
proudly says, is trimmed with scraps 
et family lace, and so cleverly are they 
eomblded that Uu» éffect is most har
monious. The yoke Is fashioned of 
tnoH4 pink mousseline with alternate 
rows df Honlton arid Maltese lace ap
pliquée. A broad band of Russian 
guipure conceals the spot where the 
blouse le shirred on to the yoke, and 
further curved wavy bands of the Mal
tese lace drop below the bust, the pink 
peau de cynge being shirred and puff
ed between.

Mm Maybrtck May Acquire L&rgSl 
Amount of Property In Litigation.

Mother Recovers Her Daughter After 
a Search Lasting Seven Tears.95c. yard 

75c. “ 
65c. “

J
NEW YORK, 8«]t, ЗО.-Flghflng t*f 

secure a fortune for Mrs. SMoreftH1 
Elisabeth Maybrlck whose release front 
an English prison is expected next 
July, counsels will today begin proceed
ings to recover more than $40,000. Thatt 
is all tHt is left of the Immense for* 
tune of Darius Blake Holbrook, grand
father of the American now spending 
the last months of a fifteen years’ term 
In an English prison.

Attorneys for Mrs. Maybrick will ар» 
pear before a referee and ask for an ac
counting from Hamilton B. Bradshaw 
and William H. Gardiner, of New York. 
They were the executors of the will of 
Mr. Holbrook, who left his vast estate 
to his daughter, now Baroness Von 
Roqnef and a resident of Rouen, 
France, with a revlslonary Interest to 
her daughter, Mrs. Maybrlck. Tens of 
thousands of that fortune went to save 
Mrs. MaybrICk from the gallows, when 
she waa sentenced to death in 1S89 for 
poisoning her husband, 
brook also owned *,500,000 acres ojf coal 
and Iron lands In Virginia and Wes* 
Virginia, and suits to recover them 
have been instituted. Should they b« 
successful, Mrs. Maybrlck may become, 
one of the wealthiest women In thfi. 
United States.

Mr. Holbrook was a capitalist of Mo*, 
bile, Ala. He was associated wills’ 
Cyrus Field in the laying of the firs* 
trans-Atlantic cable. He founded thq 
town of Cairo, Ill., and was one of thS* 
promoters of the Illinois Central rail» 
way. When he died In 1868 he was con«t 
*1 tiered one of the wealthiest men la і 
the south.

UTICA, N. Y.. Oct. 1.—After a search 
which lasted seven years, and Which 
extended over many states, and In 
which private detectives assisted, Mrs. 
Ella Gladys Robbins, of Wlllmar, Minn., 
found her eleven-year-old daughter, 
the child of a former marriage. The 
meeting took place In Copenhagen, Le
wie county, yesterday.

Four children were bom to Mrs. Rob
bins by her first husband. In 1195 the 
children were placed In a school for 
neglected children In Owattonna, Minn. 
A short time after the matron of the 
school came east, bringing with her 
Myra, one of the children, who was 
then two and one-half years old. While 
the matron wa* visiting in Copenhagen 
a family named Trembly became at
tached to Myra and adopted her.

Soon after the children had been 
committed to the Institution their mo
ther was married to J. 0. Robbins, of 
Wlllmar, МІпп., who Is said to be a 
millionaire. She then sought the chil
dren in the Institution, but Myra was 
gone. The superintendent declined to 
tell where the girl was.

Mrs. Robbins employed detectives to 
search for the child, and a few weeks 
ago Mrs. Robbins learned that her 
child was In Copenhagen. She went to 
Copenhagen with a lawyer and deman
ded the surrender of the girl. The 
Trembly family refused unless she 
could proVe that she is mother of the 
child. Mrs. Robbins deposited $1,000 
In the bank to the credit of the Trem
bly family, and today she, the child and 
Mr. Trembly started for Minnesota, 
where proof of legal ownership of the 
child will be established by Mrs. Rob
bins.

ladies' Early 

Fall Hosiery.

“HermBdorf fast bib, 
fleeced Stockings,

250., 86o. pair.

Babies’ Cream
I- TO LIVE MORE SIMPLY.

arrange to live
simply," sqld tpe woman with the ttcire 
th her voice arid the network of tired 
fines In her fane. I’m afraid she won’t 
make a success of it, for a time at 
least, because ehe He 
up before ehe could g 
thing like simple living, and because 
she cores so very much what people 
think.

She wouldn’t dare to let more sun
shine into Hr rooms than her neigh
bors do, because she wouldri’t dare to 
risk fading her ’ ’furniture if they 
thought It was wrong, or to have the 
sort that wouldn’t fade If they didn’t 
approve of that. Every family, It 
seems to me, has some particular aim. 
Some strive only to save money, and 
they muet themselves decide whether 
the sacrifices they make are too great 
for the ends achieved. Some sacrifice 
all the comfort of living for display. 
They furnish their houses so extrav
agantly that they cannot afford to use 
them, f<fi> the simple reason that things 
will wear out, and they can't afford to 
replace furnishings which impoverish 
them at the first buying. If one is to 
have simple food, simple clothing, sim
ple pleasures, one need not necessarily 
grow coarse or one-ldead or dull-wit
ted, for the more easily women can ac
complish their housekeeping, the 
leisure they will have for the care of 
their bodies and the Improvement of 
rrilnds. The woman with the simple- 
living bee In her bonnet will care less 
for dress than her sister-woman, fret
ted with striving to keep abreast of the 
fashions. SH will be able to make ex
cellence In work of greater importance 
ae she has less diverse duties to per
form. She will learn to reel, to be 
happy In simple surroundings, to have 
decided It to be worth while to keep 

tb.. -.Al .. a .» . _ striving towards It It le a shame that 
Now that Fashion demande that her women should blame life Itself for the 

voteriee should be tall It will be.good troubles and perplexities which they
kn°7 *hel.,t brtn* upon themeelvee, and which may Is quite possible to become taller by { be avoided 

practicing various simple gymnaetlo 
exercises. Remember, however, tHt

Bear Skin Coats.

k^Very pretty Uttie long- 

These will wash.

$8.90, $4.80 each.
■j

so much to give 
get down to any-

The yoke will be
THE BONO OF THE WOMEN. *

, (In tbls роещ Hr. Kipling celebrates 
the nobility of Lady Dufferln establish
ing a*fund for the nodical relief of wo
men in India, who before were shut
off from physicians' aid.)

Ladies’ Silk Waists, 
New Styles for Fall.

Darius Hol-

How shall we know the worship we 
would do Hr?

TH walls are high and she Is very 
far.

How shall ths woman's message reach 
unto her

Above the tumult of the packed 
baser?

Free wind of March against the 
lattice blowing,

Bear thou our thanks, lest she de
depart unknowing.

і
A number of extra good lines of Silk Waists in 

black, white or colors—all newest goods for fall trade.

Special black Mer vielleux waists, 
Finest Peau de Soie waists, 
Duchess waists of black Taffeta, 
Special black Taffeta waists,
New black Taffeta shirred waists,

$7.76
8.65
6.45
4.95
3.95 GAVE FIRE ALARM TOSay tHt we H a feeble folk who greet “POP" TO A GIRLSher.

But old in grief, and very wire tn 
tears:

Say tHt we, being desolate, entreat
HD WASN’T. SO HE WAS. TOLEDO, Ohio, Oct. 1—Unable t<| 

gain an audience of hla sweetheart» 
who had retired, Anthony Sapronekf 
climbed her father’s porch and raised 
an alarm of fire. When the family, 
came rushing out he seized the oppor
tunity to propose marriage to Victoria# 
Koelnkl and was accepted.

Afur tho banne were published Vie» 
torla began to consider how she had 
been duped, and ehe now refuses to 
marry Anthony.

Ladies' Fall Goats. her (Judge.)
"I suppose Grlggleby was fired with 

enthusiasm when he took up the duties 
of hie new position?"

“No; he seemed to get lazier every 
day. Finally he was discharged."

"You don’t eay еоГ'
"Yes. He wasn't fired with enthusi

asm at the start, but he was at the 
finish."

That she forget ue not in after years; 
For we have eeen the light and it 

were grievous 
To dim that dawning if our lady 

leave ue.
Very stylish garments to show 

-•next week.I/
f

Remarkably attractive Ger
main Zibeline Coats, loose effect, 
with or without collar, new wide 
sleeves,

By life that ebbed with none to etanc 
the falling.

By love's ead harvest garnered in the 
spring.

When Love In Ignorance wept un avail-

*>TO GAIN MORE INCHES.

mg fi
O'er young buds dead before their 

blossoming:
By all the grey owl watched, the 

pals moon viewed.
In peet grim years declare our 

gratitude! -

$9.60 to $13.85 wv
Life ae it le lived by too many busy

!î!ï *”h™‘ pImctl*ln* «ri'srly and tangle, and worrle, of 
systematically.

Pandora
Rang?

1:
Fine Kersey Beaver Coats, In 

fawn or black, with capes.
Especially good lines of all 

black Coats, in Beaver or Zibe-

falsely busy
_____ _ _ . live*, to do It and that la all somethingDo net get discouraged even If you j well worth thinking about

1 By hands uplifted to the gods that 
heard not

By gifts tHt found no favor in their 
sight.

By faces bent above the babe that stir
red not

By nameless horrors of the stifling 
night:

By Ills foredona by peace her tolls 
discover.

WOMEN GUARD been If the had been placed
under the middle of the dwelling.

Mrs. Retirer He been su tiering from 
nervous shock since the attempt on her 
husband’s life and the subsequent 
threats have added to her diet 
mind. The only cause for the attack 
was the editor's denunciation of the 
saloons and hla efforts to prevent them 
from obtaining licenses, He succeeded 
so well that the last saloon In Berne 
was forced to dose Its doors yie month

Mr. Rohrer accused some members of 
the saloon element of having attempt
ed to take hie life. Threats were made 
against him, and night after night he 
hae guarded hla house, expecting an
other attack. For ten days he has had 
Very little rest. This condition became 
known to the temperance workers of 
the village. The women held a meeting 
and decided to protect the editor eo 
tHt he could get much needed rest.

When the men friends of Mr. Rohrer 
learned that the women had undertaken 
to guard hhn they volunteered to 
guard hhn, hut the woman refused to 
be relieved of the responsibility. They 
said that It wee better for the temper
ance cause tHt they should bear some 
of Its burdens.

line urn ran. AND inn TO MT TON ITSELF.•LEEPINO EDITOR.

$7.00 to $18 each r It h net the price you pey for s range which make, it JN 
cheep er expensive, but the fuel It consume, after you get it 

II you buy e range which cost. $6 to $7 lera than а Щ 
-Pandora" end it burn, a ton, or only half a ton of coal more 
In e year, whet do year gain? Nothing, but you actually (X 

money, braldee putting up with ell the Inconvenience* 
trouble, and extra work which eras certainty with a poor range.

Five of Them. Armed, Watch NlehUy 
me te Repel Dynamitera.

INDIANAPOLIS, Oct. l.-Armed with 
their huabanda’ revolvers and resisting 
nil attempts of the men of the village 
to take their places ae self-appointed 
guardians ef their sntl-eatoon cham
pion, eve of the women ol Berne, De
catur county, guarded the residence of 
Frederick Rohrer. editor of the Berne 

[ witness, last night. That he might 
t have a few hours’ undisturbed rut. 
X other women era on guard at hla 

house tonight This action was taken 
aa the result of an attempt to blow up 
the editor’s house with dynamite and 
hysuheetuent threats to repeat the at-

Mr. Rohrer end hie wife had Suet 
•one to bed, a few nights ago. when 
an explosion took place under one cer
ner of the house end Immediately un
der the room In which the editor end 
Ue wife were sleeping. Both warn 
thrown violently from the bad to the 
floor. The corner of ths house was 
Wrecked. The whole bones would have

at Bis Я Шat Bid earth H good beneath and 3- heaven above her I

1000 yards 
Frenoh Satin ,

If SH Hve rent Hr servante In our 
pain.

If she hare fought with death and
tOOO yard* 
American Creponet 
And Flannelette 
Waletlnge,

lore

1dulled hie sword: The “Pandore” is equipped with many fuel-saving features 
which are not found on any other range. Hot-air flues are con. 
strocted eo thet all the heat from the fire box travel, 
directly under every pot-hole and around the even twice— &
every atom of heat is used, and only the smoke goes up the 
chimney.

Flannel Waletlnge. If she Hve given back our tick again. 
And to the breast the weakling lips 

restored.
Is It в little thing tHt 

wrought?
Then Life and Death and Mother

hood be naught.

Fag? wMhJaffoâoSa •he has m16c. yard.

9Bold by ell enterprising dealer* Booklet free.Go forth, O wind, our message on thy 
wings,

And they shall hear thee pare and bid 
thee qpeed,

to reed-roofed hut, or white-walled 
home of kings.

Who have been helpen by her In tHlr 
need.

All spring shall give tHe fragrance, 
and the wheat

Shall be a tamlled floorcloth to thy

oMcCIaiÿs 6»
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the «hot that maimed and killed acorea. steadily. Another 
The dlatance ■eUmgl
ew beheld her eon.

behind the sweet pees as it sped there

b
advanced 
her maee

and
horeeewae

waa not great The wld- after them until the entile elope 
waa covered. An are ot Are from the

and animals dashed against each othes 
In wild dismay, and the declining «un, 
seen through a veil of smoke, seemed te 
hang motionless In the west as the we- 
verlng, mutilated Unes of assault fade* \ 
away in a mist.

Then a silence, a grim silence as fear* 
ful as the uproar of ill the battle 
Bounds, fell on the scene. The stillness 
was oppressive. Birds' notes were 
hushed, the shrilling of insects ceased.
>11 the earth Was as silent.g» *,hurn»d 
out planet. ",

As far as the eye could set the wtdoWl 
looked on broken fencee, crushed wag
ons, horses lying in uncouth. shapes1,'" 
vague specks that looked uk» broken 
and twisted fence .posts. These last lay 
singly and in groups far apart front

. _i і■ffiféw?-m

Ш each other and at all angles. They 
ered the slopes Whichever * way gh# 
looked.

№|>JIwhen another
She was gazing now 

where Gettysburg lay 
gust of musketry swept up the slop*. 
Another followed and yet another taint* 
er still. Something pattered on the 
bare rock. The leaves of the tree near 
her trembled, then the twin that came 
to quench the thirst of the Wounded 
and dying descended.

Was It the sweet relief frotnfhe 
steady roar, the confusion, the- multi- 

shifting

Ж3u
v'j ?ІІ

/
scenes and soundspllclty of

and from that crushing silence that 
soothed and calmed the .widow, or did 
nature send solace .and blessed sleep 
with the rain.?

At all events the widow slept........ - -
When she awoke with a start the 

earth was dripping. „She rose on tha 
instant, all her faculties sharpened. 
There was no rain of iron or lead now. 
It was God’s merciful gift to man that 
refreshed and sweetened the elopes once

% У'

SHE STUMBLED AND FELL.

by Jove sent shell after shell into the 
very midst of the Confederates.

But long before the earth rocked un
der the explosions of Battery В the 
widow’s flying feet carried her swiftly 
toward her son. * A trailing vine—or 
was It a rein?—caught her foot, and she 
stumbled and felL

When she sat up and looked around 
her, she was shielded by a huge bowl
der. Its gray face rose out of the em
erald green sward like a wall, behind 
which she now cowered, trembling, 
quivering in every nerve.

The tops of distant hills were all 
crowned with batteries. In every direc
tion as far as the eye could reach the 
woods were flecked with flashes. They 
leaped from the haze of low lying smoke 
like lightning. Straight across great 
fields long lines of men moved until the 
guns on the top of the hills vomited fire. 
Then the lines wavered, swayed uncer
tainly and disappeared In the woods 
from which they had emerged.

They came out of the woods In even 
lines; they sought cover again in ràg- 
ged, disordered masses. Sometimes 
they came out again, advanced, were 
torn apart and melted away In a haze.

The battle raged all around her. As 
far as eye could see the flash and sound 
of bursting shells met the eye and 
smote the ear. Gazing now wild eyed 
at the rain of missiles that filled the 
air. shrinking, clinging to the rock fh 
the midst of that chaos of terror 
spreading sounds unparalleled in his
tory, the widow stared as one who saw 
not, who heard not; like one to whom 
all sounds were a terror^

The struggle had been In progress 
five mortal hours when a mass of men 
and horses emerged from a fringe of

more.
She experienced no difficulty in pass

ing the weary, battle worn guards.
They scarcely turned to loqk at the si
lent figure flitting past them. :

She turned a bend in the road. There, 
not 200 yards distant, she saw her house.
A dull gleam of dying embers told.her 

one was -lying there. Perhaps lb
___ Battery B. As she neared the
house shadowy forms resolved them
selves Into tired men buried In slefBt 
the embers into neglected camp Area »

But where were her sweet1 peas? 
Great rents Were cut through the vines», 
half at least had been trodden into the 
ground by men’s and horses’ feet Tea, 
and there was a cap. She picked it Up 
and beheld the letter B.

Now she was seized with a horrible 
trembling.
heart and pressed on, on through he» 
ruined plots and vines. Not a sound 
was heard but the gentle plash, plash ed 
the early morning rain.

What if Jack were lying here? Sleep* 
lng men were huddled new the dead 
and dying fires.

She moved cautiously now. There 
clump of vines left stand

ing—yes. merciful God, a human ferns 
lay there. She ran toward it. The fac% 
pressing the wet grass, was turned up 
quickly. There was no cry, not a moan, 
as she rained kisses upon the cold llpa^ 
the eyes and cheeks of the dead ma* 
she found lying behind her sweet peas.

The widow had found her son.

She put a hand over he»

just behind a

It ■»««<! fence., .wept IIsarrseviHBs:
•trons breeze mallei In «rowlns eras. 
The bln. Un. eemed I» bow sreeefuUy 

there an smw dip. and lifts
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.rood on her feet. Two*mor^fleahez— 

two awful shrieks, followed by a crash 
that seemed to lift the house | 

succeeded

s its _____________________■■■
I» the blue ІІМ. As it came 

nearer, It, toe, paused near a road be
hind a fence. Then it was tipped with 
Are. The sharp rattle of musketry was 
borne to the widow’s ears.

From that moment 
Ailed, the widow’s ears were deafened, 
with the merciless rain of lead and iron 
hall that poured steadily, unceasingly, 
all that afternoon upon the ranks of 
men swaying, advancing and retreating 
as they contended over four miles of 
ground that drank their blood greedily.

Out of the dimness and vagueness of 
confused masses twisting In tangled 
lines wherever she looked the widow 
slowly discerned a stream of wagons 
returning with the Federal wounded. 
They moved slowly at first; so slow 
that the road became blocked. Then 
the cries and oaths of the suffering, the 
awful groans and moans of the dying 
drove the widow Into the farthest part 
of her spring house In an ‘ecstasy of 
tear and horror.

But the Imagination of a terror strick
en woman is greater than contempla
tion of actual suffering. Soon the wid
ow emerged from the spring house 
again. God's sunlight, stained as It 
was, God’s beautiful earth, blasted, torn 
ruthlessly as it was by wicked men, 
was a blessed relief from the sensations 
she experienced while seeking refuge 
In the earth.

So, standing there In the door of her 
spring house with the never ending 
chill of fear at her heart how, the Wid
ow Lacy looked and listened like one In 
a day dream more frightful than ж

—

from its 
so swiftly that 

the widow shut her eyes. And then— 
his presence was simultaneous with the 
flashes—a man with angry eyes and a 
bearded face pushed her out among the 
soldiers now rushing past In a trot 

They paid no attention to her. They 
were looking forward; every man 
there had his head well up. Their eyes 
were fixed on something distant. The 
bursting shell high overhead solved the 
riddle. They were moving in the direc
tion of the enemy’s cannon. The widow 
cast one look at her house. An im
mense hole was torn In the gable. The 
root yawned over the cavity a shell 
made In its murderous mission. In ter
ror the widow sped to her low spring 
house. It was scarcely higher than her

the air was
was stooping, scissors In band, In front 
of her sweet peas.

As she looked lovingly on the wa^l of 
green daehed with the spray of un
folding buds and full blown flowers a. 
low rumble fell upon her. It was like 
the rumble of a dying storm. The wid
ow listened attentively. Yes, the sky 
looked dull over there where the sound 
came from: there was a something that 
foretold a change.

By the time her tables and mantels 
were adorned with fresh flowers the 
rumbling sound was more distinct _and 
so regular and frequent that the widow 
walked out and looked up and down 
the valley. The meaning of the sounds 
she heard * dawned upon her. The 
mighty armies had met In battle. The 
thick sky was only the dust made by 
countless feet as men marched in bat
tle array. The rumbling sound was the 
boom, boom of cannon.

A strange hush fell over nature. The 
cows stood anxious eyed In the brook, 
the chickens moved about uncertainly 
In a wary manner, while the geese 
stood stupidly In the middle of" the 
dusty road with uplifted heads.

Long before noon the rumble of artil
lery was distinct The dust rose in 
clouds; dull red pillars ascended slow
ly, bulged and swayed, reflecting the 
sun’s rays, warped and twisted them
selves, then melted away.

A strange sound, a muffled sound like 
the faint snapping of sticks, was waft
ed across the hills to groups of listeners 
gathered on the knoll opposite the wid
ow’s house. Then a fringe, the merest 
fringe, of men appeared on the horlson.

Fifteen minutes later a stream of 
wounded Fédérale limped through 
the village. The villagers were beside 
themselves with fear when the adju
tant of a brigade, a handsome young 
man in a new uniform, rode through 
the village ordering the inhabitants to 
retire or be "caught between two lires.’’

The widow looked on composedly. 
She refused to leave her house. No ar
guments, no remonstrances, no induce
ments or threats affected her resolve. 
If the Fédérais were coming, perhaps 
she would see her son.

The sun’s rays on slanting muskets 
resolved themselves Into shafts of white 
Are as wave after wave of men passed 
In undulating billows with muffled 
tread in dust ankle deep. The sheen of 
bright buttons, the glitter of scabbards, 
the glare of bright steel, danced along 
innumerable waves of Infantry and 
cavalry. It seemed as If the coll stead- 

One morning (it was about a month | lly rounding the hill would never end. 
after Jack was promoted) hie mother

then were recalled by the Giver of all 
bounty. She rejoiced now that Jack 
had laughingly put the trellis higher 
even than she had desired.

When the locuste began to sing that 
year, the air pulsed quicker with war’e 
alarms. The vast armies under Grant

HE Widow Lacy loved
sweet peas, and it Is
of her great bank, her 
monster wall, of sweet 
peas I am thinking 
now as the locusts’ 
song swells, grows 
faint, rises again stron- 

Just so Itger, then suddenly ceases.
on that July morning when therose

earth trembled under the tread of the 
armed hosts that marched toward Get
tysburg.

There was a time when the widow 
neglected her flowers; when she sat on 
her porch with her sewing or knitting 
unnoticed, her hands lying motionless 
in her lap. while she seemed to be eas
ing at nothing, unless it was the line 
where the earth and sky met in the 
west.

The broad road crossed the hills there. 
Perhaps she was thinking of her son 
Jack, who was away somewhere; she 
never knew exactly where. Jack was 
marching with the hosts that swelled 
the ranks of the Union armies. But one 
day the widow received a letter that 
brought tears and brightness to her 
face again.

Jack was promoted. It wasn’t the 
money, he wrote; it was the honor. He 
was the youngest captain In his divi
sion. But above everything else, it was 
the certainty that he would obtain a 
few days’ furlough. If it was only for 
one day, he would hasten home to her.

So the widow resumed life again 
where It had apparently snapped off 
when Jack marched away. Everything 
appetizing and healthy grew apace in 
her garden. Her flowers were the envy 
of all her neighbors. But her sweet 
peas! They were the marvel of all who 
passed that way. In height, thickness 
and beauty they surpassed all that eyes 
had ever witnessed.

It was Archie Ray, an old flame of the 
widow’s, who said one day:

Dashed If I ever see anything like 
them vines, Mrs. Lacy! Must be an 
uncommon growth you’ve got. Why, a 

coming along the lane back there
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nightmare.
She could hear and distinguish voices 

now as question and answer followed. 
Vague apprehensions of defeat commu
nicated themselves to the throng of 
men gathered on the roadway near her 
house. A single expression aroused 
her—"Battery B." With strained ear 
she hung on the response that followed.

"Captain Lacy’s battery will be here 
in an hour. Our orders are to remain 
here and support him."

"Is Lacy all right?"
The widow clinched her hands. Oh. 

for the strength to pierce that crowd of 
men and horses.

"He was all right fifteen minutes

l?
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MARCHED > WAY NEVER TO RE

TURN.

and Lee met In the shock of battle eo 
often, the earth drank men’s blood so 
freely, that the most embittered sick
ened of the slaughter.

More men were drafted, more enlist
ed, and all marched away never to re
turn, save when now and then some 
wreck wanting a leg stumped through 
the village or some armless man came 
back with gaunt, fever stricken com
panions to gather up strength to begin 
the world anew.

A crisis sharpened the apprehension 
of the unlettered. The scented clerk 
left his desk In the city and stood 
shoulder to shoulder with the raw and

Fill! ago."
Jack—her son Jack was alive!
Suddenly a cannon shot fairly cut Ite 

way through the throng, leaving a 
quivering mass lying on the ground 
where sturdy, brave men stood a mo
ment before.

The widow w-as shading her eyes 
with her hands trying to banish the 
horrible vision when the earth trembled 
under the sound of horses' hoofs, and a 
battery crossed the slope like a whirl
wind. to be checked behind her bank of

і
can’t see your house till he gets bang 

T'd given all I was paid 
телісо Just to get behind 
it at Monterey. Why, 

;ttery nicely."

її S
;

up agnlrst
for Agi-*

It ‘d Bias'*
TwoL’ty guod yards across the end of 

her lot the sweet peas stretched. The 
travelers on the great thoroughfare saw 
a mass, a blaze of lovely, variegated 
color. The widow’s senses told her that 
they were as delicate, those flowers, as 
sweet and as fragile as the babes that 
had lain In her arms a brief time and

AN ADJUTANT RODE THROUGH 
THE VILLAGE.

bake oven. Standing there, she strove 
to regain her self command. The clam
or of battle filled the summer air.

Infantry, cavalry, artillery, swarmed 
back of the woods.over the open space 

They occupied all the ground; a vast 
multitude blurred the slope. And away 
below her a long, thin line of faint blue

sweet peas.
An officer rode rapidly along the edge 

of the broad road. The way was now

awkward country boy.

This coll, this relentless coll, was In-

INSTRUCTION and AMUSEMENT FOR YOUNG AMERHA
THE HEDGEHOG'S OPINION.DicKfe Dabudle-so Is Incited to the Circus.Î THE SEACOAST LIFE 

SAVING SERVICE

"When people come plonloklng emder m» 

They might leave some fragment» foe 

exclaimed as he looked hi

Copyright, 1903, by KATE E. JAMIESON.By KATE E. JAMIESON.

Em me,"ZQT7 I The hedgehog 
the pan,

Which was empty as empty could b*orné*
THURSDAY®^ Si "But there!" he went on in the Grossest siD1 І РІВ I1 iiiiliilliiiH m

в led away to his loir, 
rrlbly greedy, e «very se»

They are regular pigs, I declaref
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і Can Yon Do Thiefquick, powerful stroke and skilled In 
coaat craft This 1» not enough, either, 
for the men of the life saving crews. 
They must drill as regularly and aa 
constantly as soldiers. Their practice 
consista in rowing, launching boats, 
shooting rockets and in various phys
ical exercises to keep their wind and 
muscle up to the mark.

What is more, they muet take turns 
in patrolling the coaat day and night. 
Lookouts with telescopes sweep the ho
rizon for ships in distress. The life 
savers must be fearless and true of 
eye, for the work of heroes Is many a 
time required of them. They must 
also know enough of medical science to 
render first aid to the injured and to 
resuscitate the apparently drowned. It 
many a time happens that в person 
who is brought ashore seemingly

HEN you go to Washington do 
not fall to Visit the head
quarters of the United States 
life saving serviw Get a bottle of white glass, and o* 

the bottom of the cork fix a hooked pin. 
Any kind of a hook will do so long в» 
you can suspend from it » piece oi 
thread. The thread must go inside the 
bottle, but before dropping It Inside at
tach something heavy to the other end 

This will hold it perfectly,

may be seen nil the apparatus 
ingenuity has as yet devised to rescue 
people from wrecked ships. This noble 
life saving service Is maintained all

human £*
•Л

T
of it
straight and rigid Inside the bottle. 
Now, one day when the sun is strong 
propose to., your friends to cut the

і
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xTHE BREECHES BUOY.

along thé Atlantic and Pacific coasts 
and also along the great lakes on our 
northern border.

The marine life saving appliances 
may all he seen in the exhibit at Wash
ington. There Is the powerful surf 
boat mounted upon its carriage, so that 
It can be drawn easily and rapidly to 
the water's edge to be launched. There 
are ropes, rockets, life rafts and breech
es buoys. There are oilskin suits and 
cork jackets for the men of the life 
saving service to Jump into quickly 
when they go out to rescue the wrecked.

In actual service these things are kept 
at the United States life saving sta
tions dotted all along our coasts. The 
stations must be maintained in the 
highest condition of excellence and 
manned with the full quota of life 
•avers during the autumn, winter and 
spring. In the summer, when there 
are not so many storms, the service 
does not need so many men.

Members of Uncle Sam’s marine life 
guard are chosen usually from the 
hardy fishermen and coast sailors who 
have lived most of their lives upon and 
near the sea. To get Ihto the service a 
man must be strong, active, healthy 
and brave and able to row with a

:I
:

■ :
' Adrowned is restored to Ufe after an Іhour's steady work over him by the life

savers.
A ship is sometimes driven toward 

the shore and grounded In a storm so 
terrible that the surf boat cannot be 
rowed to her over the foaming waves. 
In that case is used the breeches buoy, 
so called from its shape. It Is also 
sometimes named the sling life buoy. 
When the rescuers cannot go to the

Thursday was the circus day, 
But, as was poor Dickie’s way, 
Took so long to get quite tidy, 
Didn't get out there till Friday.

eLittle Dickie Dawdle-eo 
Wished to go to see the show,
For the boys all said ’twas great— 
Cautioned him not to be late.

thread inside the bottle without injur* 
ing the bottle or removing the cork. 
They will doubtless smile at your offer. 
Ask one of them to seal the cork with! 
wax. This will remove any Idea of un
fairness on your part. Then proceed 
Into the garden and with a magnifying 
glass concentrate the rays of the sua 
on the thread. The heat will soon cut it 
In two, and you will be able to prove te 
your friends that an apparently tmpos* 
slble feat has been accomplished.

• •
*

THE GAME OF RHYMES.pupils she wrote It on the blackboard 
and asked her pupils to compose sen
tences containing the word. One little 
girl came In too late for the definition, 
but concluded to take her part in the 
exercises nevertheless. Her sentence 
was as follows: "Our dogma has three 
puppies." __________________

to the life crew were all at the moment 
away from the station on another part 
of the coast.

They heard the signal, however, and 
hurried as fast as possible to the sta
tion. When they reached It the life
boat was already launched and wait
ing for them to leap into and row off In 
without an instant’s .delay, 
brave, strong wives and sisters living 
near the station had hurried to the 
boat room, dragged the craft to the 
water and launched it, wading knee 
deep Into the waves, and were holding 
It steady with their hands till the men 
came.

upon the ship haul for dear life at the 
light rope, which has a heavier cable 
fastened to it The sailors haul In the 
heavy cable and fix It to the ship. The 
breeches buoy is sent over this cable, 
and one by one the wrecked ones are 
drawn ashore in it. It is a piece of 
hooped canvas with holes in the center 
for the person's legs to pass through. 
Holding fast the ropes above him, the 
person from the wreck is hauled to 
shore by the powerful life saving crew.

Lately a most heroic deed was per
formed by the women and girls of Pad- 
•tow, a little port of Cornwall, on the 
southwest coast of England. It was 
during the frightful storms on the Brit
ish shores this spring. The terrifying 
boom, boom of the cannon telling of a 
ship in mortal danger suddenly roared 
over the waters. The men belonging

One of the party thinks of a word 
which rhymes with some simple, easy 
word. Supposing, for example, that he 
thinks of the word "hat." He must tell 
the rest of the company that It rhymes 
with cat.

They then proceed to question him, 
and the interrogations and answers oc
cur something after this manner:

"Is it a small, unpleasant animal?"
"No; it Is not a rat."
"Is it used In cricket?"
"No; It Is not a bat."
“Is It something under our feet?"
"No; it Is not a mat."
"Is It applied to stout people?"
"No; It Is not fat.’’
"Is It worn on the head?"
"Yes; It is a hat."

Chess la China.
The Chinese are passionately fond of 

all games of skill and chance and In 
particular of chess. The Chinese form 
of the game closely resembles the Euro
pean method, but Is usually played with 
flat wooden disks with their distinctive 
marks written upon them. Servants 
begin to play the moment their master's 
back Is turned, and men and women, 
boys and girls, sent on errands will stop 
In the street and play.

& J
Nosh’s New Role.

While teaching a class of girls In * 
school recently the master asked the 
following question: "What was Noah 
supposed to be doing when the animal» 
were going Into the ark?" He received 
several answers. At last a little gUS 
put up her hand.

"Well," he said, "what do you say?*1 ’»■
"Taking the tickets, sir."

WOMEN OF PADBTOW LAUNCH 
THE LIFEBOAT.

ship in distress they lire a rocket to her. 
This kind of rocket Is simply a stick to 
which is attached a light rope. If the 
aim is true, the rocket strikes some
where In the ship’s rigging, and the 
rope dangles upon deck. The sailors

Her Degeltlea of "Dogma."
A teacher le said to have experienced 

the following: • After explaining the 
meaning of the word "dogma" to her

Hydrogen, oxygen and carbon, derived 
from oil, water and air, furnish the 
power.

The president has included all the 
schoolteachers Inf the Philippines with
in the classified civil service.

A party of forty-three landed proprie
tors from Germany are making a tour 
of this country for the purpose of 
studying our agricultural method* 
They are under the guidance of an offl* 
clal of the agricultural дєдаЦщввЕ

physician of Berlin, has annouiyjed a 
new cure for consumption which is at
tracting widespread attention among 
the medical fraternity. The treatment 
consists of the Inhalation of a vapor 
produced by heating a mixture of euca
lyptus oil, sulphur and charcoal.

Thomas Gulnon has Invented *» en- 
gtne which occupies but half the space 
of an ordinary engine and Is said to 
reduce the cost of power to one-eighth 
of a cent an hour tor one horse power.

ish and Foreign Bible society sell the 
Scriptures in over seventy-live lan
guages and dialects. The Bible has also 
been translated Into sixty-six of the 
languages and dialects of Africa.

Lloyd's returns show that the ship
ping of the United Kingdom Increased 
last year by 201 vessels, aggregating 
748,864 tons gross. The register now 
contains 20,267 vessels of 16,861,203 tons 
gross.

Professor Bommerfeld, • prominent

Jewish synagogue in the land. He says 
that the Jews always loved and ad
mired Christ, who was crucified by a 
Roman governor at the Instigation of a 
few Jealous priests.

In 1902 no' fewer than 40,401 persons 
emigrated from Ireland, all of whom 
except 211 were natives, fifties 1861 
nearly 4,000,000 have left their Irish 
homes for the colonics or United States.

The Bible Is now widely read in In
dia, At Singapore it Is stated the Brit-

of the heart is dangerously weak it is 
asserted that the Injection will stimu
late it and thus prolong and possibly 
save life.

A $10,000,000 company has been in
corporated In New Jersey to build ele
vators throughout the rice country of 
southwest Louisiana and southwest 
Texas for the storing of rice.

Rabbi Hirsch says that if Jesus 
Christ could return to the earth tomor
row 1* would be welcomed In every

NEAR AND FAR.
Anson Phelps Stokes, the philanthro- German sailors were landed and pes- 

pist, has Invented a floating battery session was taken of Klaoehau, north 
which he claims will carry enormous China, which covers an area of 208.4 
guns and be Impregnable. It la of glob- square miles and counts 80,000 inhabit- 
ular shape and has guns attached rig- ants, the German government has spent 
Idly to the vessel Itself, doing. away $11,900.000 on It. •
with gun carriages. It has no propel
ling power except for purposes of dl- a method of injecting saline solution 
rectlng the Are. Into the heart without causing the

Since November, 1897, when the first death of the subject When the action

Dr. Coakley claims to have discovered
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K)oi me ms.Mo., Sept. I».—Through 
up In front of the Coa

ling, Fred Hoefert, e 
, woe Informed of the 

•ooodnto, Wallace J. 
over. The mroumotmncee 
the revelation wae rondo

but
•ell.5raare new

to ■

. ««me of ball and to devlee plays to pro
tect htmaelt In tight places, make Mc-

rbSS°rH йгїШй
control the ball, UM a change of pace, 
and still fjira it a alight curve. In the 
opinion ot experts, the underhand raise 
ball is more elective than a drop from 
the overhand style, and got near «* 
wearing on tha pitcher. More pop flies 
are batted from the Iron Man’s delivery 
than from that of any other pitcher in 
the leagues.

McGlnnlty attributes his success to 
the fact that he continually tries to put 
the ball over the plate, 
the fielders behind him 
share of the work.
work than most pitchers, because he 
pitches fewer balls. He Is continually 
scheming to protect himself. He will 
move the fielders around like men on 
a checkerboard, and then, depending on 
his marvelous control, fe,ed the "batter 
with a certain ball that will almost In
variably be hit to where the Iron Man 
figures it will. If hit at all. He hae 
perfected the "Sacrifice Killer,’• so that 
with men of the opposing side on first 
and second base, an attempt to advance 
the runners by means of a bunt gen
erally results In a force out at third

McGlnnlty Is modest and unassuming.
Speaking of his pitching, he says, "I 
cannot say that my pitching Is always 
a success. I have had my bumps, and 
many of them, and doubt! 
them again."

is of *Wl,rs; theforfor аа tb* pennant winners of
wore the undisputed EErzEû'sàL

they have made. Not only does it glee 
the details ot the killing of a gnat 
„umber of roooee. but It telle of Ьеатег 
and deer which have been «lain. In 
one place alone thee# werdene found 
where at leeet l« mooee bad been toll
ed. Meet of then roooee were tolled 
last year, but one at least had fallen 
during the present eummer.

In the opening of the letter the ward
ens state, with detail how and where 
they bave travelled, which occupies a 
considerable amount of epac* apd 
which is not very Interesting to the 
average reader. From Bt. Camel 1. they 
went to Seven lelande, to Concern, and 
down the St. John passed the middle 
branch, without seeing any mooee 
eigne. They then took the stream lead
ing UP to Depot lake. This trip occu
pied two days and was hard work. 
They saw many mooee track and elan, 
and found the remains ot four large 
mooee. Of theee two were killed this 
summer, the others last year, proba-

my the Httle piece of card- 
the news of the death to 
but a series of numeral» 

printed on the card gave the exact day 
and hour.

On the afternoon of the remarkable 
Incident, Mr. Hoefert left his office and 
started up the street. Glancing at the 

printed card met his eye 
nsme and numerals, "Ev- 

Contrary to custom, Mr. 
Hoefert picked up the card, and upon 
examining It was much Impressed.

"For some unknown reason,” said Mr. 
Hoefert this afternoon, "as soon ss the 
card reached my hand I wae convinced 
that Evans was dead. I am not super
stitious, and this is the first time I ever 
received an Impression of that kind.

"I was, however, so Impressed by the 
incident that 1 preserved the card and 
placed It In full view on my desk, and 
when, on the following day. a telegram 
arrived, Informing me of Evans* death, 
I was not at all surprised, for my 
mind was settled on the fact."

With Dr. F. O. Zenk. of Troy. III., 
and W. M. Lucas, president of the Big 
Creek Coal Mining Company, Mr. Ev
ans, who was from Terre Haute, left 
8t. Louie July 27, for Idaho to Inspect 
mining property. On August 13, Mr. 
Evens, accompanied by Dr. Zenk. 
started on the return trip to St. Louis.

While on the Union Pacific train, 
near Medicine Bow, Wyo., Mr. Evans 
was taken 111. Dr. Zenk hurried with 
him to Denver, where he wae token to 
a hospital. The following Monday, Au
gust 24. the day Mr. Hoefert found the 
card, Mr. Evans died.

"Of course I considered the possibili
ty of the serious Illness of Mr. Evans," 
said Mr. Hoefert, "but the Monday af
ternoon the message of his death was 
so mysteriously conveyed to me I do 
not believe the thought ot him had en
tered my mind. It la easy to explain 
why the name ’Evans* on the card 
should attract my attention, but why 
I picked the card up or thought what

ale was fixed upon my mind, I cannot 
explain.

"The card was left upon my desk 
until the return of Dr. Zenk. As soon 
as he entered ray office I Inquired the 
hour of the day that Evans passed
away.

" ’It was eleven o’clock In the morn
ing of the 24th,’ answered the doctor.

"You will therefore see that the fig
ure 8 represented August, 11 the hour 
of the day, while 24 designated the day 
of the month, 
should convey to me the message Is 
beyond my understanding. It Is a co
incidence, of course, but a very uncan-

Net
Daring Correspondent Tells of Hor

rible Conditions in Macedonia 
During the Past Month.

was to go in і 
was not in it 
style of boxing. He has Improved 
greatly and there Is no one in the 
world that has a chance

and slug with hlm, but I 
t with him even at that6 1 to 1881 a* a rival of the National 

[he, Cincinnati winning the cham- 
ftalup of the new organisa tic 
won tha honors that season to tha

k 1884 tha j Metropolitan of Now 
nnant in the American 
Providence in the big

T_ that ЛГІОГ the Provl- 
«MMS ol»h want to Нош,. York, and 
«hared three gomes ой thePoto grounds 

/ with the association champions defeat
ing them easily in three straight games, 
with a total of 11 runs to three, and 
the Mend* of the young organisation 
were very much disappointed.

▲boat Ще time Charlie Comlskey 
was looming up with new ideas and an 
aggressive ball olub In St. Louis, while 
Copt Anson had a bunch of world 
theaters In Chicago, and when St. Louis 
and Chicago won the championships In 
toir respective leagues there was a 
general demand that these two great 

1 teams play a eerie of games.
Bt Louie va Chicago.

W Thet played for a prise of $1,000. The 
1 first game In Chicago resulted in a tie 
I at five alL Then each olub won three 
> games, the series resulting In a tie with 

Its total runs, Chicago 48, St. Louis, 4L 
The outcome of this eerlee was a big 

;eti#pr1»e to the baseball public, which 
figured that Chicago had by far the 
bat dub In the business, It being made 
up of Anson, Mike Kelley, Ed. Wil
liamson, Pfeifer, Tom Bums, Flint and 
other fine playera Comlskey did some 
grand stunts with a lot of jroun^sters, 
Including Lotham, Robinson, Carruth- 
ers, Boyle, Bushong, Welch, King, Ly
ons and Foults.

As both Chicago and St. Louis pulled 
Off the championship the next season, 
another series was arranged, the win- 
tiers to take all the gate money. Six 
dome» were played, three In St. Ixrols 
and three In Chicago. St Louis winning 
ffciir out of six.

him.
’1 thought when I made the match 

with him that I was fast enough on my 
feet to keep away from him and jab 
him, but after getting that punch In 
the ribs my foot-work was no good.

•T have not retired from the ring by 
any means, and I want another chance 
at Fttselmmons. I am not looking for 
a match at present, but After he gets 
through with George Gardiner I will 
Issue a challenge to him. It Is my sole 
ambition to have another meeting with 
Fltsslmmens, for I want to wipe out 
that victory he got over me at Carson 
City.

"I am feeling as welt as I ever did, 
and believe that I am as clever and 
hit harder. I have no excuses to offer 
for my defeat by Jeffries.

“I never saw Gardiner perform, but 
I think he has taken on hard game 
when he matches with FItssImmons. 
They may reckon Fits as an old man, 
but he Is still a great fighter."

Corbett looks In fine shape. He has 
received an invitation to attend the 
dinner to be given to the Honorable 
Artillery company of London by the 
Ancients of Boston.

sidewalk, a 
hearing the i 
an*, » 11 SC’

the

(By George Lynch, special commission
er in the Balkans for the New York 
American and Journal.)

er than surrender. On the way here 1 
saw women and children In a nearly 
dying condition and in a state of 
shocking
forms lurked like skeletons along the1 
road and begged fearfully for nourish- !

Many of them, If not all. have been 
living lives of the hunted for five 
weeks, wandering through forests and 
always evading the approaches to ha
bitations.

One poor fellow had had both lege 
broken In order to force him to dis
close the hiding place of some small 
arms which he was supposed to have 
concealed in the woods.

DAILY EXPECT AN ATTACK.
Until the sultan hurries more troop*1 

to the Macedonian border the presen# 
situation cannot be relieved. Only by 
practising unparalleled forocity can thW 
Turks now maintain themselves, 
and they are In dally expectation of at 
attack which may mean their totab 
annihilation.

A scattered army of between 200,00# 
and 300,000 Insurgents is lurking" within 
a radius of five or six miles from here, 
and if they can be gathered into * 
semblance of order by a leader theiw 
will soon be a concerted movement 
against the Turkish encampment. Thlg 
Is being predicted by both sides.

Rumors have reached here during the 
past twelve hours of additional massa
cres In the districts of Okrida and 
Leren by Albian troops. Fearful de
scriptions are given by couriers of the 
scenes In the disaffected districts, the 
soldiers showing mercy to none and 
displaying a fiendish barbarism 
before witnessed.

Steps are being consummated by the 
Bulgarian government to order tha 
Immediate mobilisation of the 
As soon as that Is accomplished the 
Bulgarian frontier will be patrolled, 
and any advances made by the Insur
gent or Turk will be met with de
termined resistance. t

All this region for two hundred miles 
around resembles a scattered waste 
awaiting the match to blaze Into an in
ternational holocaust.

According to the most available sta
tistics, 190,000 men, women and children 
have fallen victims to fire and sword 
in the Balkans during the past three j 
month*, and thîre is every Indication I 
that the number will be doubled in 
Blmlliar period unless the European 
governments, abetted by moral Am
erican encouragement, offer an lmrne-1 
diatc intervention.

LOOKING FOR GENERAL WAR.
Turkey, as well

depending on 
to do their

He con do more destitution. EmaciatedMONASTIR, Macedonia (juet across 
the "Bulgarian frontier), Sept. 28,—Im
pelled by a personal deelre to see the
army of the sultan In the field, and 
realising the Interest of all Christian 
peoples In the profound tragedy being 
played on the Macedonian stage, I 
have Just crossed the frontier at Bari- 
kovq.

П wae necesstry, In order to avert 
suspicion on the part of the Turkish 
soldiery, to 
tltude. and to this end, smoking a ci
garette and with my hands In my poc
kets, I strolled Into forbidden Mace
donia.

Severn^ times truculent sentries in
terposed and demanded my credentials. 
Scanning the pose which the Turkish 
commandant in Bulgarian territory 
had furqlshed, they reluctantly per
mitted me to penetrate further Into the 
forbidden land.

Reaching the Turkish camp, or rather 
coming In view of it from the brow of

?
biy. ume a eight-seeing at-Along this stream they also found a 
lot of beaver houses and dame, but the 
beaver had all been killed.

At Depot lake, which le a marshy 
body of water, about three miles long, 
they found more moose bones scatter
ed along ths shore. At one point they 
found the head and antlers of a very 
large moose. This Indicated that the 
animal had been killed when about half 
grown, but the antlers had a spread of 
five feet.

On a email point at the head of the 
lake they found where there had been 
a fearful slaughter of mooee. The 
bones were bo scattered about that it 
was almost Impossible to count the 
number of animals which had been 
killed there. They counted SOL under 
jaws. Many of the parts of theee 
mooee had been carried away by bears, 
for they found a large set of antlers 
which had been carried back Into the 
woods for a distance of half a mile.

From this point, as they went along 
the lake, they found the remains of 26 
moose, one and two in a place, and but 
one of these looked as though it hod 
been killed this year. At one plaoe, the 
head and antlers of the mooee, only, 
hsd been taken away.

At the end of the second deadwater 
below Depot lake, they were very close 
to the boundary line and found where 
Canadian hunters camp on that side 
of the boundary, steal across Into 
Main* slay a moose and get back 
before the officers can reach them.

From Depot lake they went up the 
Northwest branch of the 8L John river. 
There they found the carcasses of four 
moose, from which only the hides had 
been removed.

At the head of Little Mosquito brook, 
which is In Maine, they found a party 
encamped, having with them a Cana
dian guide. The members of the party, 
a, well aa the guide, claimed that they 
supposed that they were on Canadian 
territory. They found that this party 
had killed a deer and so collected the 
usual fine of $40 and costs (which they 
forwarded-to Augusta, with the letter) 
and drove the party across the border.

From the talk they had with theee 
people they are Inclined to think that 
the four moose seen on the northwest 
branch were killed by the notorious 
Pete Fountain, as he was in that 
region about the time the moose were 
killed.

In closing their letters the wardens 
say that near English lake, they found 
two camps where deer poachers come 
In the winter and stay, stealing into 
Maine and killing deer by the whole
sale. Around these camps they found 
much evidence of Illegal killing In the 
shape of deer feet.

shall get A BLACK TRAGEDY.

(From the Detroit Free Press.)
The woman with four children who 

JOHN U CLAYS JEFF IS IT. hod come through from Denver was 
That John L. Sullivan is still popular nearing Detroit. The porter had fln- 

was shown lost week at a theatre in lehed brushing them, each one of whom 
Boston, where he was playing, doing had demanded attention every fifteen 
his monologue turn. minutes, when the mother turned and

The theatre was packed and the re- said: 
caption he received when he appeared "You have been very attentive to us 
m the stage reminded one of the en- during the/ trip and I wish to reward 
thuslasm that was accorded him when you.” 
he held the championship. So great "Yes him."
2ÎÏÜÎ ?р£Ши1* thllt ‘‘wae several "What le your name У she asked, as 

be,aW“ a^e Bpeak she took out a pencil and notebook.
0l3 J®hîî> wb?”t#lk- "William White, mum."

Bhe wrote for a minute on on. of the 
Iî' b*.**!** 1 leaves of her book and then tore It

ert<£ and ïh'ât the y”ung f": h“d"’ “ “* WUh *Ь’

WwhlokTlPbhÆe1.OPt °f the mlrc "A — who 1. ambition, to
"Jeffries la on» nf th„ ™heowu set along will always find friends." weight, this world ever saw, aL thlre . A P"""1*" blm

Is no one today that has any show with bu,e two minutes later s^d asked to 
him. They have got to get a bigger ееіЛЬе £a**r' 11 ”ad:
man than he to down hlm, hut I do Mt* Pullma*: Tour man. William 
not see any one at present that Is good White, has been very attentive to me 
enough to meet hlm. I don't see how and my children, and I would recom- 
he can draw the color line, however. mend that F°u raise his salary, and let 
He has met colored boxers before now, h,m know that you fully appreciate his
and I cannot see how we can bar them efforts.—Mrs. 8. B.---- "
now. I do not believe In white men I* was read aloud to the porter and 
meeting colored men, but the bdxers then the passenger looked at him. He 
never followed my example. turned a sort of grey and gasped for

"There is a great boxer In Bob Fits- breath, and it was a long minute before 
slmmone, and people may call him an he could ejaculate: 
old man, but in my opinion, he can de- "Befo’ de Laird 1 but I dun thought 
feat any one In the world, bar Jeffries, dat was a flfteen-dollar check on some 
• "* eaw this man Gardiner box only bank In Colorado, 
once, and While personally he is a good of all de deleterious obnoxlousoess I 

be wou*d have no show with eber did dun meet up wld In all my life 
FKsslMihOM. die captivates de pinnacle!"

"There is one thing that amuses me, » -- —
and that Is this talk by some of these SETTING TOUOAL RIGHT, 
boxers who say they have Invented.new .»■.» .
Mows. It Is ridiculous. The Mows Two Scottish Highlanders, In Glas- 
nowadays are the sapxe as those used ®°w f°r the fl 
years ago. walk through

"Another point that is causing con- ner* they were much surprised to see a 
slderable argument now. Is comparing water cart wetting the street 
the boxers of old times with the pres- Not having seen anything of the kind 
Snt day crowd. There were as good before, Tougal, under a mistaken idea, 
boxers then as there are now, and the Гап after the cart and cried to the 
old fellows did more boxing than most driver:
of the present knights of the mite, and "Hey, man! hey, man! ye’r login’ 
for less compensation. I a’ ye’r waterl”

"There are some good boxers now. His friend, annoyed at Tougal'e want 
and the game is in good, flourishing of knowledge, ran after him, caught 
condition. So long as they keep going hlm by the arm. and said, rather test- 
on the level, so long will the game con- Hyi
tlnue. "Tougal, man, dlnna he showln* ye’r

"This continental cry of fake is tire- ignorance. D*yer no see it’s tae keep 
some, for I don't believe there have the laddies off the back o’ the oalrt!"
been many fakes pulled off. _____— -■■■■ »--------------

"If th#y continue to make that howl WEATHER PREDICTIONS,
about crookedness, it will have a tend-
ency to lwt the sport, which is the best (New York Times.)
In the world," Slmklns—How is it you are always

In referring to his unusual heaviness dreesed to ■“** the weather and carry 
the big fellow sold that he had been an umbra»a *t the right time 7 I read

the government Indications carefully, 
but I get left.

Tlmklns-Oh,. I don’t bother with the 
forecasts. Got a better scheme than 
that.

Slmklns—What Is itt T 
Timklns—My wife. Always get her 

re" opinion and do Just the reverse.

THE RING.

a hill, I was amaxed to observe the
perfect military dlclpllne apparent am
ong the Immense encampment. Sen
tries were posted at distances of 20 
yards, so as to render Surprise by the 
enemy well nigh impossible. Cannon 
were posted on various elevations com
manding the surrounding country, and 
cannon, ns well as rifle practice, lathe 
dally routine.

I was conducted to the Turkish com
mandant. who received me politely and 
provided coffee, after the Turkish cus
tom. During a discussion of the situ
ation he informed me as to the Impos
sibility of preventing Bulgarians from 
crossing the frontier Into Macedonia on 
account of the lack of troops. Drop
ping into figurative language, he said:

"It la customary in killing 
spawn of fishes to drain the body of 
water dry. but this is impossible in 
this Instance, because the frontier Is 
too extended and the Bulgarians evade 
our net. I am frank to confess that 
the present Insurrection would have 
been suppressed long ago If we had 
punished the villages properly and de
cisively. This was a fatal oversight 
We did, It Is true, adopt drastic meas- 

where we found the men of vil
lages absent upon warlike missions, 
but we were prevented pursuing this 
course by the European outcry."

ALL PUNISHED ALIKE.
I asked the general if he meant that 

men, women and children ought to be 
punished. He replied, without hesita
tion. in the* affirmative.

These Turkish soldiers are prepared 
for and expecting war. Their officers 
are eager for a conflict, but In this 
are merely emulating the Insurgents. 
I learn here that the latter have aban
doned the defensive and taken up the 
offensive. There has been severe fight
ing In the Monastlr vilayet—the last 
engagement being day before yester
day, when the streets of the vilayet 
were strewn with corpses of women 
and children. Runners, who have visit
ed the vilayet, have described the 
scene to ms. and It Is unparalleled In 
sanguinary features.

Scores of bodies with limbs literally 
torn away as If by wild horses, block 
the narrow streets, while the weeping 
and walling of mourners make the day 
and night hideous.

It Is Impossible for me to estimate 
with accuracy the number of dead and 
Injured, but from all accounts It must 
run between 6,000 and 10,000. Within a 
day or two, at the outside. I hope to 
proceed to Monastlr and verify these 
figures by scanning the terrible death 
roll.

It also Is Impossible to fix the num
ber of Turkish losses during the recent 
skirmishes. Refugees are succumbing 
dally from lack ot food ami

the significance of the numer-
DETROIT WON IN 1887.

;(, Il 1887 the heavy hitting Detroit club 
won the National League champion
ship, after a fine race with Anson's 
.Chicago team, and & series of 16 games 
was arranged with St. Louis, who again 

!%en the association pennant. These 
games were played at Bt. Louis, Brook
lyn, Boston, Philadelphia and Baltl- 
rrtore. Detroit proved an easy winner, 
taking 1Є of the 16 games played, and 
making 78 runs to 64 for Bt. Louis.

In 1888 New York and St. Louis iron 
•the honors In their respective leagues, 
l(but no world's series was played.

NEW YORK vs. BROOKLYN.
In 1889 New York won the champion

ship for the second time, while Brook
lyn nosed out Comlskey's St. Louis boys 
Brooklyn land New York played a ser
ies of seven games that fall. New York 
men winning with ease.

In 1880 the Players’ league pennant 
came to Boston, Brooklyn won the Na
tional league prize, and Louisville won 
the Association honors.

Brooklyn and Louisville played a few 
games and after a tie decided to fin
ish the series the next season, but the 
games were never played and never 
should have been started as the Play
ers* league champions were head and 
shoulders above either of them.

In’ 1891 Boston had the pleasure of 
bringing home two championships, the 
National league and American associa
tion.

The league team refused to play 
■the Americans for the world's cham
pionship and after the amalgamation 
In 1892 there was no chance 
.contests until three years 
the American league 
rivalled the National league In popu
larity as well as strength.

Peaçe between the two big leagues 
had made It possible to see fall games 
between the leaders of the two leagues, 
and the coming series between Boston 
•»tid Pittsburg should bo the most In
teresting games of the season.
THE STORY OF M’GINNITY, THE 

BASE BALL "IRON MAN."
' Joseph Jerome McGlnnlty, the "iron 
"Matt" W bkee ball, la so called because 
7M hkS time and again demonstrated, 
since he has been playing profession- 

і el base ball, that he not only possesses 
jr*» arm. of Iron and a heart of stool.

But why the card

ONLY A PIPE

"Only a pipe!" I hear you say.
Yet this hit of battered, blackened 

olay
Has shared my sorrows for many a

)
Hul Bhoet Wall.

day
іAnd joys as well. as Bulgaria and | 

Macedonia, is expecting a general war, І 
and is preparing for even more general * 
hostilities. While the Bultan has л! 
splendid army In

і
Only a pipe! Blackened and old,
Yet I can laugh at lack of gold,
At unkind fate, at friends grown cold— 

Under its spell.

Only a pipe! Had I red wine 
To warm my heart; and raiment fine, 
Would I forsake this pipe of mine?

I cannot tell.

this immediate 
vicinity it Is not large enough to quell j 
the Insurrection. This is known to the 
insurgents and it is inspiring them with1 
того confidence to hasten a combined 
attack upon their hated prosecutor, 
the sultan is termed with mingled, 
horror and fear.

time, were having a 
city. Turning a cor-

tOnly a pipe! there are loftier things 
To love—like gold—that oft grows 

wings.
And gives ndt peace—which my pipe 

brings—
I love thee well.

—Maitland Lenofiij-Oebome tor the Na
tional Magazine.

HOW COPY SOMETIMES COMBS.
Here le an advertisement which the 

Portland, Me., Argus published just as 
It was sent Into ths office, 
much out of the usual order of such 
advertisements, says the Danbury 
News, that we gladly reproduce it and 
hope "Joe" will not fall to recover his 
dog:
STOLE OR RUND AWAY — BEEN 

loose him bout two tree weeks, bees 
almost black and white dog him tall 
cut off pretty close to my body some, 
body find her keep it I belong to him.

JOB BORDEAM.

Word reached here by courier today j 
that the Turkish government had re- ’ 
quested the withdrawal of the Amort-; 
can warships from Turkish waters. | 
Beyond his expressed hope that the re-! 
quest would be compiled with, in order * 
that Тигко-Лтегісап differences arts-j 
Ing in the Beirut episode could be set- ! 
tied, the Turkish commandant de-1 
dined to either criticize or discuss the 
American intervention.

tor genuine 
rorO, when 

expanded and

IT NEVER FAILS.
(Mount Morris, Ont., Index.)

It was a little social gathering the 
other evening when one of the men 
present made a laughing remark about 
the vanity of women. One of the wo
men took up the defense. "Of course,” 
she said, "I admit that all women are 
vain. The men are not. But by the 
way," she broke off, “the necktie of the 
handsomest man In the room Is creep
ing up under hie ear." She worked it. 
Every man preeent put his hand up 
to his neclc

Unusual to even the more Intelligent 
Turkish officers this one hn
found respect for the United States, j 
and earnestly desires peace between 
the two countries. He exhibited con-

It Is so

* alderable curiosity about cerain Am
erican naval and military commanders, 
and seemed fairly well versed in the 
Spanlsh-Amerlcan War history.

It seems unlikely that any steps will . 
be taken to eject me from Macedonian 
soil for the present, and every oppor- 

water. J tunity will he given me to explore this 
many of them literally starving, rath- j tragic battle ground In every direction.

gaining steadily since last April, but 
this week he Intends to start reducing 
his weight.

CORBETT STILL POPULAR.
Jira Corbett, the ex-champion, open

ed hla engagement at the old Howvd, 
Boston, Monday afternoon, and he
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Union Club y«ter<toy b:
Н м“а. ‘va^n' Ml» Vaille and Wm. 

Vaille wm to Montreal on Wwlne»- 
day tnd left on the evenlne of that 
day for Toronto, where they will .pud 
the winter, and where Mlee Vassle lè 
to attend school.

J. Gardiner Taylor has returned 
from Toronto and Montreal.

Mr. and Mrs. L. P. D. Tilley were 
at the Chateau Frontenac, Quebec, 
Wednesday. They are not expected 
home until October 8.

Miss Annie Gillen of Paradise row 
left yesterday on steamer 8t. Croix for 
a short visit to friends in Bastport,

, Maine.
C. F. Jamieson, editor of the North 

Sydney Enterprise, will sever his con
nection with that paper shortly to as
sume the editorial charge of the new 
conservative dally to be published at 
Amherst early In November.

Rev. Dean Partridge, Fredericton, Is 
confined to his residence by an attack 
of la grippe.

Dr. Scott returned to Fredericton 
last evening.

Mrs: A. Dodge has returned from 
Boston, accompanied by her friend, 
Miss Clara Robinson of Boston.

Miss Millie Isaacs, accompanied by 
her mother, Mrs. A. Isaacs, left for 
Halifax yesterday. Miss Icaacs will 
continue her musical studies at the 
Well Conservatory.

C. F. Baker of Randolph is fast re
covering from his recent illness. Btate- 

I mente to the effect that Mr. Baker had 
typhoid fever were entirely Incorrect.

Miss Mary E. Mooney of Boston, who 
spent some days In St. John the guest 
of Mrs. Wm. Caplcs, left yesterday for 

д homo on the str. St. Croix.
Miss Grace Hazen of 

who has been visiting friends in this 
city, left for Sack ville yesterday.

Miss Helen B. Atkinson, 
daughter of R. C. Atkinson, of Albert, 
was united In marriage at her father's 
residence last evening, to Dr. J. A. 
McNaughton, of Salisbury. Rev. J. K. 
King, pastor of the Methodist church, 
performed the ceremony.

Charles Kee. of St. John, shot two 
deer near Jerusalem, Queens county, 
this week.

Trueman Gorbell, of St. John, visit
ing at Alfred Burgess’, Jerusalem, shot 
a fine deer on Monday.

Miss Hamm, who has been visiting 
. . . , . , at the rectory, Riverside, Albert county,
fonta*Г а1ІїаТв °f has returned to her home In St. John.

, геТ,С"Г Tl The engagement Is announced In 
îi ™ °c ,0Ck at ' New York, of Miss Edna Seaman Mc- 

Shamrock grounds. These teams met Kennoy to Ва6ц p. Courtney, son
torrêîTveTkreÔ Vh '° T of "he Rlgit Rev. Frederick Courtney,
the outêomJ ofkThis ^ame “ “ Lord Bishop of Nova Scotia. The wed- 
-rrwlVCeuTa:'follows: WSSX^m

her sister-in-law, Mrs. C. E. Roop, Up
per Prince street, Truro.

Mrs. R. A. Johnston leaves for Mon
treal by C. P. R. this afternoon.

Wm. Patterson has returned from a 
pleasant two weeks' trip to New York.

and

Dress Goods'Traction Here.at
H. D. Logan, a North Bnd eltlisn, to

a very mad man. Something like three
Several Companies Hire Had 

Chsnee—System Dates Back 
33 Years.

or four Sundays ago he was willed a 
couple of bottles of good whiskey by a 
large lumber dealer, whose operations 
are on the upper waters of the St. John 
river.

It seems that said lumber dealer was 
taking advantage of one of the Sunday 
excursions up the Rhine of America, 
and In some manner left a couple of 
bottles of whiskey on the wharf. Mr. 
Logan happened to be standing on the 
dock and was told that he oould have 
the whiskey. But at the same time a 
few of Chief Clark’s guardians espied 
the grdent and took It safely Into camp.

Mr. Logan says he will engage coun
sel and fight the case out, as he has as 
much right to the whisky, In fact more 
right, than Chief Clark, as it was given 
to him and not to the police.

7
We have stopped at nothing to accomplish perfection і» 

the assortment of onr dress fabrics, and we are keeping 
prices down to the lowest notch. The most stylish Suitings 
we are showing for the present season are : Zibeline Panne, 
Zibeline Carreux, Boucle Mohair, Germain Novelty Suiting, 
West of England Tweeds, French Ladies’ Cloth, and many 
new weaves in black and colored fabrics.

і
[ Which commenced at our Store 

On Saturday morning,

Will continuen Probably only a comparatively small 
proportion of St. John cttlBsns can re
member the beginning of our present 
street railway system. Probably not 
many more are aware of the fact that 
the first législation, looking to this 
end, was passed as early as the year 
1866. Yet In that year the provincial 
house passed an act Incorporating the 
People's Street Railway Company. The 
project was forwarded by the late Wm.
K. Reynolds, to whose enterprise St. 
John le indebted for the present Sus
pension bridge. The company was to 
build a line extending from Reed’s 
Point to Indiantown; either horse or 
steam power could be used and the 
tracks were not to Interfere with ordi
nary traffic, the rails to be laid level 
with surface of the street and to the 
satisfaction of the city engineer. Speed 
was restricted to seven miles an hour, 
but no limitation was put on the toll 
the company could charge—though old 
citizens say that only a five cent fare 
was adopted.

In spite of the provision that the 
rails should be laid level with the 
street, one cltlsen, very prominent In 
civic affairs at that time and still one 
of St. John’s foremost furriers, refus
ed to Join Mr. Reynolds In this under
taking for the reason that the latter 
Insisted on constructing the line after 
the pattern of a modern steam railroad; 
nor did he heed the other’s warning as 
to the company’s liability for accidents 
taking place on such a road.

The line was to have been built with
in three years from the date of incor
poration, but it was not completed un
til 1870. For some time everything ran 
smoothly, but because the company 
stopped using the portion of Its line 
from Market square to Reed’s Point, 
the aid of the legislature was Invoked 
and an act passed requiring them to 
re-oommence their service within ten 
days or tear up the rails.

However, the great fire settled all 
disputes In regard to street railway 
matters by wiping out the entire plant 
of the company. Even their records and 
stock books were destroyed, and for 
some years St. John was without any 
service.

One accident on this line Is stilt re
membered by residents of Portland 
and the vicinity and bears some resem
blance to a comparatively recent mis
hap on the present line. A car on Its 
way down Main street got beyond the 
control of the driver and came crash
ing down towards the corner of Mill 
and Paradise row. The driver suc
ceeded In unhooking his horse and al
lowed the car to continue its mad rush, 
eventually running Into what Is now 
known as Hawker’s Drug store and at 
that time occupied by a chemist named 
Weeks. So far as Is known no one was 
hurt In this accident.

The sendee then, compared with an 
up-to-date electric railway, was about, 
as wretched as can be imagined, parti
cularly In winter when sleds were 
used. There was no pretence of keep
ing regular time and the passenger us
ually took even chances of freezing to 
death or coming out alive at the end 
of his Journey. Some of these cars, 
containing three or four windows on a 
side and seating eight or ten people, 
can still be seen at occasional inter
vals on the banks of the St. John river, 
where they are used by children for 
doll houses and summer cottages. The 
city disposed of the last remnant of 
this railway by completely burying the 
track along Main street, soon after the 
fire of '77.

The subject of a street railway was 
next agitated in 1888, and a James 
Platt, of New York, was given the ba
sis of the rights belonging to the old 
People’s Railway. At the same ses
sion of the legislature the Saint John 
City Railway Company, of the State 
of New York, was Incorporated and 
was permitted to Issue bonds to the 
extent of $180,000. Platt was a mem
ber of this company. In 1890 authori
ty was given to use electricity, but not 
In such a way as to injure the working 
of the New Brunswick Telephone Com
pany’s system.

Various other companies were Incor
porated, but not much of any system 
was kept up until, in 1884, Sir Wm. Van 
Horne and James Rose, of Montreal, 
bought at auction the rights of the old 
People’s railway, St. John City rail
way, New Brunswick Electric, Eastern 
Electric and the Consolidated Electric 
companies and formed the present St 
John Railway Company.

Shortly afterwards the company took 
over the property of the gas and elec- 
trio lighting concerns. The first presi
dent of the company waa Sir Wm. Van 
Home, who retained this position un
til 1896, when James Ross was elected. 
The first manager in St John waa F. 
W. Warren and he waa followed by 
Matthew Nellson, who resigned his po
sition in July of this year for a more 
lucrative one elsewhere. The office 
since then has been very ably filled by 
W. Z. Earle, C. E., who makes an Ideal 

Mr. Earle Is a keen bust-

ALL NEXT WEEK.
ч Prices range from 40c. to $2.50 yd771 Wrappers bought from a large 

factory at the end of their season, at about 
half their regular price. They will be sold 
at the same rate. Prices run from 60c. to 
$1.60. The 50a are the regular $1.00 
quality, and the $1.50 are the regular 
$2.50 quality. Sizes are from 32 to 44. 
The materials from which the Wrappers 
are made are mostly flannelette, some 
twilled cotton Paris flannels, some few 
prints and some American cashmerettes.

Specials for MondayHORSE SHOW.

RESERVED SEAT TICKETS CAN 
BE OBTAINED AT A. C. SMITH * 
CO'S STORE, MARKET BUILDING.

Y. M. C. A. GYMNASTICS.

Boye' Cleese, to the Y. M. C. A. gym
nasium will start October 18th.

Notice of the Boys’ branch member
ship contest has been posted up by 
Secretary Wilson.

The following prizes will be given.
let. To the boy having the largest 

list of members, a camp ticket. Number 
must be over eight.

2nd. To the boy having the next 
largest list a gymnasium suit, or 
year’s subscription to the "American 
Boy." Must be four or over.

3rd. To next fifteen highest (two or 
over) a ticket to the annual sleigh 
drive.

Contest starts October 13th and ends 
November 14th.

The track on the Victoria grounds 
will be thoroughly rolled Monday and 
put Into the best of condition for Thurs
day’s meet. The grass at the end of 
the 220 yard run has been entirely re
moved and the finish of the race will 
be on a firm clay-track.

All-Wool Serge in Black, Navy Blue and Jt
Cardinal, 36 in. wide, worth 30c. Щ \Л

Special Monday,

Venetian Broad Cloth, 48in. wide, in Grey 
Brown, Fawn, Navy and Black, worth 
up to 85c. yd, Special Monday,

Late ArrivalsFredericton,

S$Eh BEST
New Kid Gloves.
New Fancy Neckwear.
New Lace Collars.
New Stole front Lace Collars, 
New Underwear for ladles. 
New Underwear for men.

f0«.
i, 5

î-« 'V

F. A. DYKEMAN & CO.
tFOOTBALL TODAY.

The Trlnty A. A. and the CarletonLOCAL NEWS.1,000 Do;en
Preserving
Jars.

G. 8. Mayes expects to complete the 
roofing of Nos. 8 and 4 sheds at Sand 
Point tomorrow.

Try our big load of hardwood.
load. Morrell & Sutherland.Walters'!kindling $1.15 per 

Walker’s wharf. 'Phone 612.

Richard, TVinity.
Kenney 
Stockton 
Ellis 
Mowatt 
Stockton 
Trueman 
Schofield 
Robinson (capt.) 
Holt
Woodrow 
Agar^

Titus 
Morley 
Ledlngham

The coal barge 
Hastings, C. B., is having a brand new 
funhel placed in her.

Carleton.
Wright

Pike
Jordan

Ring 
O’Reilly 

(capt.) Scovil 
Watters

Pike
Pitman

Flaherty
Coram
Norris
Clarke

from Port
Full

. Opp. Y. M. C. A.20 Charlotte St.ALSO
Jelly Jars and 

Tumblers
At Lowest Prices

Half
BacksRegistrar Jones reports that there 

were fourteen marriages in St. John 
last week, and sixteen births. The new
comers were equally divided between 
the sexes. РШШВЩЦИ

IMontreai^HH
feio.oo

Quarter BURIED TODAY.

The funeral of Master Stephen Hood- 
Rowan, the youthful victim of the 
David Weston disaster, was held, this 
afternoon at 2.30 o’clock from, the 
residence of M. D. Austin, 26 Cedar 
street. The funeral service was con
ducted by the Revs. Mr. Howard and 
Mr. Dicker. The remains of the unfor
tunate lad were interred In Fernhffl 
cemetery. Many beautiful floral tri
butes were received*

The street department have finished 
the repaving near the fountain at the 
head of King Square and are now at 
work on the north side of the square.

Forwards TO

BOSTON
The street railway employees are In

stalling the electric light apparatus in 
M. R. A. Co’s new clothing department. 
There will be in the vicinity of 200 in
candescent lamps.

0. H. WARWICK CO. And Return 
VIA

THE ALL RAIL LINE.'Aire RETURN FROM 
\ ST. JOHN, N. В,

ЯГ Going September 23rd, 24th and 25th.
RETURN TO OCT. 12th, 1903.

Going October 3rd, 5th and 6th.
RETURN TO OCT. 20th, 1903.

THOMPSON WILL BE FREED.

Daniel MulUn appeared In court thla 
morning for the prisoner, Joseph 
Thompson, who is held on the charge 
of manslaughter in connection with the 
death of Miah Josselyn. Mr. Mullin 
moved for the prisoner’s discharge from 
custody.

The magistrate decided that if no 
further evidence was adduced on Mon
day arrangements would be effected 
whereby the prisoner would be dis
charged from custody.

Limited.

Tl end *0 KING STRUT.
R.WÆf.tflUb.i’Æ
lantic Hallways.14,000 GRAVES IN FBRNHILU

Since the opening of Fernhlll ceme
tery in 1844 there have been something 
over 14,000 Interments. The first inter
ment was that of Miss Georgeanna 
Campbell. The average yearly num
ber of Interments during the fifty-nine 
years that Fernhlll has been open to 
public burial Is a little over 237. Fern
hlll is yet by no means filled up. and 
probably for the next half century or 
so will continue to be the public bury
ing ground for St. John.

Auctioneers Potts and Lantalum dis
posed of & miscellaneous lot of articles 
at Market square this morning. Many 
countrymen were In attendance.

GOING
Sept. 15th to Oct 15th

Good to return thirty Days from 
date of Issue.jp.| Fruit Jars, 

Fruit Jars, 

Fruit Jars.

Representatives of Batman and 
tiumphrey met In Moncton yesterday 
and matched these sprinters to run an
other race on the B. & A. grounds, St. 
John, Oct. 10, for $200 a side.

See nearest Ticket Agent, for 
particulars, or wrte

C. B. FOSTER, D. P. A.,
C. P. R., St. John, N. B.

ASK FOR TICKETS VIA

Æ Canadian Pacific SHORT LINE.

The death occurred yesterday morn
ing at his mother’s residence, 190 Vic
toria street, North End, after a short 
Illness, of Leo Dowling, In his 19th year. 
The funeral will take place 
afternoon at 2.30 to Sandy Cove ceme
tery.

EQUITY COURT.

In the
the Cushing Sulphite Fibre Co., Ltd., 
was resumed this morning. The suit 
will probably be concluded on Monday.

Dr. Heber Bishop, of Boston, widely 
known In sporting circles and who has 
frequently brought down trophies from 
the Maine woods, accompanied by John 
B. Seward, also of Boston, passed 
through Bangor Thursday night on 
their return from a hunting trip to New 
Brunswick. They had with them two 
big bull moose and a caribou to show 
their skllL

The argument equity suit of

TheA NEW LIGHT.

Attention Is directed to the adver- 
tlsement of the Maritime Auer Light 
Company, Ltd. This company Is In
troducing to the St. John public for the 
first time the Miller, Juno & Astral 
lamps, fitted up with patent burners 
and patent oil wells. Intending pur
chasers of serviceable house lamps 
should not fall to call at the company’s 
store and examine their full and well 
assorted stock.

tomorrow
1

“ Empress Shoe”* One Carload Self-Sealing Fruit Jars 

/tn Pints, Quarts, and Half Gallons. Sell

ing at lowest cash prices at

The board of trade committee which 
arranged the reception for the cham
bers of commerce delegates on their 
recent visit here met yesterday morn
ing to settle the financial part of the 
programme. There will be a meeting 
of the board of trade next Tuesday af
ternoon.

For Women.
Arnold’s Department Store,

11 and IB Charlotte It
Perfect fitting. A high-class Shoe at a moderate price. 

Made in Canada, therefore no duty charges, account for 
“Empress” popularity.Black Duck, 

Venison, Etc., 
And Vegetables

S. Z. DICKSON
Country Market.

Miss Ida McLeod, who for the last 
few years has been teaching school In 
South Africa, arrived at Halifax by 
steamer Core an, and passed through 
the olty yesterday afternoon en route 
to her home In Fredericton. Miss Mc
Leod Is the daughter of Rev. Dr. Joseph 
McLeod.

( Velour Calf at $3.00 and S4.00 
LEATHERS ) Box Calf at 2.00 and 2.50 

1 Viol Kid at 2.00 to 4.00 
< Patent Colt at З.оо to 5.oo

MEN’S

COLLARS

LADIES’

COLLARS We invite you to see our Fall Styles.
R. Percy Simonson, of Acadia Unl- 

verslty, will lecture In the Germain 
Street Baptist church on Tuesday, 
October 6, under the auspices of the 
Christian Endeavor Society. The sub
ject of the address will be The Out
look for the Twentieth Century, 
first-class musical and literary pro
gramme will be rendered by local 
artist a

---- FOR SALE BY-----

FRANCIS & VAUGHAN,JUST DROPPED IN !A

JOB CARR CAUGHT AGAIN. 19 King Street.
Will Also Be Charged With Stealing 

Gold Watch. A cane which was In the hands of the 
Loyalists when they landed at Anna
polis Is now in the possession of J E. 
Hennlgar, Canning. It has descended 
to him In regular order. His great 
great grandfather handed it down to 
his son who was chief of engineers in 
St. John in early times, and so on from 
father to son. . Mr. Hennlgar prises It 
very much.—Kentvllle, N. B., Adver
tiser.

The biggest window attraction In 
the City, to be soon in ono of our 
big show windows. See him and 
have a good laugh.

Joseph Carr, the escaped G. P. has 
been recaptured, the arrest taking place 
this morning about 11 o’clock.

Joseph accidentally slipped away from 
his guards while at work for the good 
of his country a few days since.

Now he is arrested on a more serious 
charge, that of stealing a watch from 
the residence of Charles Finley, at 
Orouchvllle, the theft taking place 
some time yesterday.

He will also be tried on the charge of 
taking his tlAet-of-leave.

manager.
ness man and a gentleman In every 

of the word. The other officerssense
of the company now are; vice-presi
dent, J. Morris* Robinson; directors. H. 
H. McLean, R. B. Emerson, Jas. Man
chester, J. J. Tucker, M. P„ and M. 
Nellson. All of these gentlemen are, 
as Is well known, St. John men.

stock of the company Is 
$500,000 and the bond Issue amounts to 
$675І000. Twelve and one-half miles of 
track are operated In St. John and the 
car equipment consists of twenty-one 
closed cars and eight open cars, giving 
a five minutes service on all the more 
Important sections. This summer part 
of an appropriation of $250,000 was used 
in Improving the plant. In extending 
the line and double tracking parts of 
the system.

At present the company Is under con
tract to supply the etty with light And 
furnishes for the streets 140 arc lamps 
at an average cost of about $85. Be
sides this, the company supplies many 
stores and private residences with gas 
and electric light. Business all along 
these lines has slowly but steadily in
creased since the organisation of the

You had Bettor Drop in
The capitalThe October meeting of the Natural 

History Society of New Brunswick, the 
first meeting after the summer vaca
tion, will be held on Tuesday evening 
next. Papers will be presented from 
Dr. W. F. Ganong on the Physiography 
of Northern New Brunswick and notes 
on N. B. Fungi by Dr. G. U. Hay. 
council meeting is called for 7.80 p. m. 
the same evening.

During this big eele of 
Son’s Леєм lined and 
Wool Underwear.

e SUIT ALL DAY SATURDAY98c
Auction! Auction! posai in their markets. The local sup. ^ 

ply is also short, .so that the outlook 
for speedy and profitable sales Is as-

oil, which last year sold for seventy 
cents a gallon, now brings three dol
lars, the medicinal dealers fearing an 
oil famine.

present company and It Is now In a 
most flourishing condition. It one may 
judge by the price at which St. John 
Railway stock was recently selling.

FISH ARE SCARCE. *

ST. JOHNS. Nfd., Oct. 3.—An unex
ampled fishery situation prevails here. 
Owing to the shortage In the Cana
dian and American catches on the 
Grand Banks, agents of the large deal
ers In codfish in Nova Scotia and Mas
sachusetts are now seeking to purchase 
here 100,000 quintals of codfish for dis-

A
In the same manner cod live»1,000 Baskets 

Crapes.
250. CASHMERE NOSE

Saturday afternoon at 2.80, from car 
at Mill street siding. Union Station. 

Come for bargains.

WALTER 8. POTTS,
AUCTIONEER

Office: 14 Charlotte street ’Phone
Ш. .............................

♦ WANTED I: Cor. Duke and Charlotte Sts. The market this morning was very 
plentifully supplied with country pro
duce. Vegetables and meat were more 
than usually abundant, 
potatoes from the Fredericton exhlbl* 
tlon were shown in the stalls.

♦ A boy to learn the wholesale 
J' grocery trade. Write to P.O. ^ 
J Box 132, and state last school, •

STORE OPEN EVENINQ8. Some prize
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IN OUR MEAT DEPAR’NT
We have a large and varied assortment of the best the 

Market affords. Prime Western Beef, Choice New Cured Roll 
and Flat Bacon, New Sugar Cured Hams ; Our Own Make 
Sausages—no better made. Telephone your order. We gua
rantee to please you.

F. E. WILLIAMS CO., Ltd.
•Phone 543 Charlotte S reel. ’Phone 521 Princess Street.

|F. R. PATTERSON &CO.

*
І ТНИ DAYLIGHT STORK.
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